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EPPS'Sb
COCOA ý

ÛRATEFUL COMPORTINQ
DiStnguished everywhere for Dloaoy
of Rlavour, Superior QuaIity, and
bighly Nutritive Prop.rties. Siniply
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NEW EDITION

INTERNATIO1NAL
DICTIONARY

NEW PLATES THI

rthebir
of Edui

ILOUGHOUJT

INAL WOKDS
DLYINITIONS
.T. Hfarris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
a large corps of computent specialiste.
ges. 5000 Illustrations
18qo, succeeding the - Jwabridgrd. " The'
in Odd>ber, igxo. Get the laiest and basf.

We ahw publisb Webuttu, Cofllate Dictionary with a S, ottiîh Glosaay, eat:-"First class in quality, second class i Si ala.2- N I(C)LÂA MUKRAY IL.

Pull particular with .pcnp ages etc., of bot books set au apltion. oe4rXAn
G C. MLR.BIAM CO. PUiObOrS, Springfil. Ma<à

aC,
s

7*THE QUEEN AND

AÂN8S E 'OR
'ir
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I[S. Ca IL. HARRL!'
ST-ABLE REQUISITES,

KNOW"N THE WORLD OVER.
SEVENTY VEARS IN CONSTANT USE IN GREAT BR

Sold by all 84idd114 and Gensi'al Mechats.

I ~~DIILEÇ1

WATERPROOF

1 1



SEvery Pianist, Every, Singier
Inw;ll bc glad Mý the lpor nt toi vcllre, ina superb. uiona

edition, the MoNt ce:lbrated and muit MeIL npus voa and

~~~~~instrment al sepltin ha ae tiloens fren

y ~~300 tepao
ett350 $ones for aul voles, wlth

~pâm accorap nlmeat
los Over 2200 Parcs

osch 20 Editors and Special Contributors
ri Tins va 1u ablle Iemnn lcin ofmsca aterpiecÜs

Cab 0e ob tainZq b y tlos»1e who si-Ln1u, 2 ,t mly, a

)Va
Less than one-tenth the cost

rt In sheet formn
The, -n-t r-m 1 ete -nd valuable Musical Libeavy ..cér

on Nohie1 s fuieand well wý,,th having in une' home."-

At iiu , 1lto we can recnmmndý There is some-
thlng that w iln 11et i 7

7
w eft

od o oa n .un!îlba f -aM exellence andI

Incmreesves / 7 e,.

LIBRARY !fDfC 1 CTMTI

.ze New Enlarged Edition of 8 Volumes -4 Vo"a, 4 Instrumental
iInstrumental Selections by the greatest compiosera; melodious, not too iffictai

Ia including popular andi operatis melodies, dances, funeral marches, nocturnes, adagios
militai-y pieces, andi classical and romantic piano muis. The b.st o14 and new son"u,

yduets, trios, quartets, andi choruses upon every aiibject. 400 portraits and Illubtrations,
tioves' Son blograpblos of musicians, andi more than in00 10w andi copyrlghted aciections
* by eminent musicians. The work ia planneti for cultureti homes anti symnpathetie performers.

t Marvelously Low Price,, ..

lan THE WORLD-S BEST MUSIC, if purchaset in H E 8vlms

oe sheet forni, woulti cost over $300-0o. Our low club CO SSScotnpwsng 2M0
)et prices are less than one-tentb of the amount for this p.ges, mualy sheet-mus ux

complete set, bount inl haif morocco bintiing, pay-.<>
able in trlfling montbly instalmients. We are so con- dnmo fvlmli9x1

,an Mient these booka will please you that we are willing Inclies oue "d thlk.

tiFRE3E FOR EXAMINATIOIN wmo RDERPmTLY

$300U .00 The, Globe Llbrary Club, Toronto.

worth of Slî00t Music at Gentlemen, -Please send me on approlval a set of
less than one-tenth thse -World's Best Music" in hall lealher. If
valuse. refaîne4, I agree to pay $ir wï1in S daýys and $2

per month thereafier for r4 months; if noi sairs/'c-

Illustrateti Specimen Pages tory, I agree to return tkem ai your expense ?vitksn
sent on receipi of postal. sç d-ys.

Sigened....

T4e GobeLirrg OImb Address.-.. ....

ETORONTO w rpybck odslotlo

Mr,,tio,, ih.Cee Me.gaae ine, ritùig
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The Royal Tour
T HE present "Royal $umbcr" of THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE wi11 b. followed

by a nwu>uber the distinguishing féature of which will be a set of
iIki.trations showing the . iefe( vents of the. Royal Tour. Ti. lutain
will b. the. moat exclusive and the, best to appear in a Canadian periodical.
Tbey wilI b. nuerous and printed in the. style wih has made THE CASwADIAN

MAoGîAN the. leader among Canadian illkatrated journal.

The DssKeO a Citaract.w Sketch. by J. T. Clark of the. Toronto Star,
will iie a bright pitur. of His Royal Hlgbn.ss, drawn by a jouraalist
who~ has had an excellent onvortunltv of observinz e Man as distin-
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RRERAS' CELEBRATED

jÇfw MI1XTU RE
AND NO OTJIER2

'EN MidInvn yeet 3dEaloCrv

(mdim, YedGeealHnky

Aal.2A. 7 WV82o401a Ut.,
LONDON, W., EN(ILAND.

in Mont -al- FRASER, VIGER & Co.,
-9 and 21 St. JameusSte.

Prastical SispG j

.0m
Tii. scfflT Of the. SEASONM.

T'ne CMrown
Violet

"The Delicleus B.oemof~ the VIo"e lIW.'

The. DedtfUt PedUMe

Cr*ab-Apple'
Blossoms

I M as the Arems of Spring la lt.'"

And the WoMWRenowaed

Crown
Lavender Saits

Sold £verywhare in C0mwn
trpee s0ttlum Only.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY 00.,
LOMOON, Emn.

Thomson's .K-FI tI e. Corsets
London MaÔe
Troughout.

These world-renowned
Corsets bave been en-
tireJy Re-modelled and
are now the Perfection
of Shape and meet the
prevailing fashion of
long waist.

ThemîostComfortable
and Durable Corset
kzown, therefore the

To behdo lldaes

W.Lom snfi Go

Enhulat"y Apmo- NEw ME
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I Leading Contributors
To Volume XVI. of " The Canadian Magazine."

OF ARTICLES
Professor Adam, Shortt
Arthur I. U. Colquhoun
Professor flaurice Hutton
F. Blake Crofton
Lieutenant-Colonel G. T.

Denison
George Stewart, D.C.L.
Duncan C. Scott

OF FICTION
W. A. Fraser
Jean Blewett
Evelyn Durand
Arthur J. Stringer
F. Clifford Smith
Virna Sheard
Headon Hill .
Percie W. Hart
Charles G. D. Roberts
Claude Bryan
Justin McCarthy
May Austin Low

OF POETRY
J. Stuart Thomson
Elizabeth Roberts Nacdi
Prof. A. B. De Mille
Ethelwyn Wetherald
May Austin Low
Charles Gordon Rogers
Arthur Stringer
0. Herbert Clarke
T. R. E. Mcinnes

taining a wonde
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Joaurnalistie Testimony
may interest the readers of TUiE CANADIAN MAGAZINE to glance over somne
of the journalistic comment upon recent issues. The words indicate the

wreciation which îs rising steadily to mneet the excellent work now being
ie by native wrÎters and artists.

JOHNS, QUýE., NEWS.--" Each -iucceeditng issue of' this Magaziine commends it more
and more b Ille commrrendation of' Canadiatn readers. il ik buildiing its reputation on
a substanitial fouridation. The August numbher is devoited ps;ritiulairly te sport, travel

IODSTOCK,, ýN. B., PRESS.,-" Attention lias ofteni been called to flic real excellence of
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE, and it is pleasanit IL) be able to report that it flot only
keeps up its good repuliaiioni, but it is itiplroving cojitinuously. The .July numnber is
Very interesting. .. .. .. ....

PICOUVER PRO VINCE.:-" \Vith tbe mnmber publislied this month TIti CANADIA&N
MAGAZINE just concludes itS onc hunidredth issue, ani its editors and publishiers are
naturally pleased at the work Ilhat bas been accomipJiihed. THE CAIIADIAN MAGAZINE
ia publication of wbhich ail Caniadian% niay be proud. De.spite competition and op-

position Nwbich mnight have appalled mnany atout hecarts, despite the bitter experiences
of others who bave attempted te found similar publications, those responsible for the
Magazine have stuck to their lask and have made it 'go.' That ius continued
prosperity is assured secins evident

VONTO, THE TEACFIERS' MONTHLY.,-'Toe CANADIAN MAGAZINE reaChed its One
btmdredtb number with the June issue-a notable achievemient. And, what is better,
itlibas been steadily attaining te a standard of excellence that ranks it with the best
on ejîher aide of the sea. Every cultured Canadian home should have TInt CANA-
DIAN MAGAZINE, not only becatise it contains good matter and excellent illustrations,
but because il breathes tbc higb and hopeful spirit of oui' new nation, and gives
special attention to thinga Caniadian. It is literature of thîs sort that puts substance
into Ioyalty ;for truest loyalty grows froin fullest knowledge. The long list of
previcus Canadian magazines, which have bravely dared, but sadily perished, is
pathetic, witb a touch of the bumorous in il. This CANAIDIAN MAGAZINE bias
eviletly 'corne bo stay.'"

NTREAL GAZETTE.'-" TInt CANADIAN MAGiAZINE for june, be;ig Ie hunidredth number,
gives uis an opportunity of congratulating the management on a most creditable sec-
cess, duc mainly te the untiring efforts of the editor and bis assistants to mnake it
worbby of its naine. Macte virtute, puer! Among tbe contributors t0 tic June
nuniber are Dr. George Stewart, C. Gi. D. Roberts, Prof. Horning of Victoria University,
Arthutr H. U. Colquboun, M. L. Fairbairn, W. A. Fraser, Il. B. Manley, Miss jean
Biewett, Prof. A. B. DeMille, Virna Sheard, Mrs. Willoughby Cummrings, and other
weil-lcnown writers. .. .. . . . ..

RIJSTJAN MESS ENGER: '" This nionth THE CANAIDIAN MAGAZINE celebrates it.4 One
hundredtb appearance with a specially interesting number, Linder a pretty new cover
iii brown andi green .. .. .. .. The editor teilb of Making One Hlundred Magazines,
andi il may be inferreti that the business manager and the public, including the
advertisers, have combined te make a publication wortby of support by patriotic
Canadians.-

THE CANADIAN MAGAZIN
?5 Cents Per Nurmber Toronto, Ont.
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The Cood
Red Earth
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bert Parker's' Newmm. Novel
=The Right of Way

I 8 This story has a strange plot with dJeep complications.Ilt The boro-a young Canadian lawyer- is a complex character,
possessed of extraordinary ability ; but unsettlod ln his re-
ligious beliofs, and intomporate. Unsympathetically married,
ho is absorbed iii his profession.

One day, after brilliantly dofending a murderer in Court,
h. go.. to an inn to drink, and, while there, haughtily antago-
xnizes the crowd, who becomo enragod, attaclc hlm, and leave

hlm apparently dead. He is carried away by the man whom
ce defendod on the charge of murder to the littie village of

iy Chaudière, and ie resuscitated. But his memory for somne
monthe iseontirely gone.

On rocovery, ho cannot return to bis home, for by so doing
he would ruira his wife, who, believing him dead, bas married
again. Faced by this terrible situation, the hero renounces bis

O former life, adopts another name, and resolves to spend the ro-le mainder of hie 1f. in Chaudière.

There ho meots Rosalio EIvanturel, the postmaster'sht daught:r, a deoply roliglous and beautiful girl, who mtralrht influ'ces hisdostiny, adwo ewudlk omry

Which woman bas the rigbt of way ? Tho development of this
situation ie a powerful piece of writing. Tbo spiritual struggle

f is profoundly indicated, the love le exquisitely doscribed, and
the ending of the story perbaps the most intereting dénouement

ln current fiction.

MMMMMMMý
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Westbourne
SOHOOL for GIRLS

340 SCor etvet West
TORONTO, - CANADA

Opens September 11th, 1901
A "~idential n daýX hod. wdU apaIite, we.

mnanaget andt convnet Sttudents pfren fo
Unvity and 1 Departinental Ea~awa Spm~alisinach .pstmen.Miliatrutwith the Toea t,
rlirector; F: McGi%ray Kneowlo. R. C. A., Ar
I) r- 1 or; Isa% Anna Fraser. ni charge of Dornosti

cIence atent. 17- a1nnoemletit ife>,

MI1SS M1. CURLIETTE, B.A.
MISS S. E. DA1.1AS,. M-*s Baic-

]Rldley College
ST. CATHIARINES, ONT.

UPPER SCI1OOL-Boys preparcit for (lbe Uni.
versitie% and for biisiness.

L0WER SCI1OOL-A finle new bueilding, tindr the
charge of Il. G. Williams, Esq., B.A,, Vice-
Principal. N is I IAS H

Fer Calendar, etc,. apply to 651Si'W'N AV.Art, msicrroREV. J. 0. MIL.LER, M.A., Principal Matrieulationeénrmlngluh our"

WHY Insure ini the

W AS SURANCE GO.F1EDERA L L-IFEOCND
B E C AUSE

i. This Company has paid Policyholders in cash profits and allowed in1
reductions more than 1354 per cent. of its total Premiumns.

2. Its affairs are economically administered.
3- Its investments are profitably and carefully managed.
4. Its Death and other Clainis are prom-ptly paid.
5. Lt is a purely Canadian Company, making ail its investments in Canada

and holding tbem for the protection of Canadian Policyholders.
6. Its policies contain privileges and options most advantageous to the

Insured.
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NicOili University
flONTREAL

qidential Colleg. for the Women Studenît,
i University. For particulars of matricujla
jolarships, Courses, Degrees, Ternisi of
,e, and other information, address

THE WARDENl
Royal Victoria College, Montreal.

THoE

ERATEI BUSINESS COLLEGES
~UTAIIO, UIMITED NLD
ritish Aneraan Business CoII.ge, Toronito. Ot

D. Roeklns, t1,artered Accountant, P>rincipal.

a.ilton Business College. Hailton, Ont,
C. R. McCullougb, Principal.

cresi City Busine..s College. L..don, Ont.
J. W. W'estelt, Principal.

arnia (Nimmo's) Business Collegt, Sanida, Ont.
W. Brooks. Principal.

îet-ol~itan Business College. Ottawa, Ont,
3. T. Wlllis, Principal.

ait Business Collewe, Glt, Ont.
G . E. Wiggins, Principal.

ein Business College, Barlin, Ont.
A. W. Young, Principal.

oyal City Busniness College. Guelph., Ont.
J. W. Wigçgins, Principal.

ijiarinesn Business College. St. Catharinra, Ont,
T. F. Wright, Principal.

O4, F MUSIC

»B. ELDNYRD, FISHF:R, Muisical Director.

fi*llatud wli thie University of Toronto
and Trlnlty University,.

lThe Best EquIpment anid Fa.oiIItIes
and Strong.st Pacufty In Oanada.

Stands Third En point of Attendano
ln Amnerica.

Offert Unequalled Facilitiezand AdvmmtaeBe fer an Artietto
snd inishod Musical Education of

THE HIGHEST STANDARD.
Eurolm.nt Pieas'ly 1,20 Laat Seaaon.

lSth SEASON OPENS SEP. 31 'GI
OALENDAR AND SYLLASUS FREIL

School of LIteraturbe and Expressiol.
IlAUDE MASSON, Principal.

Reading, lot.ton, Orin.>', Vole Culture, Pliysloal Cul-
ture, Ebetorlo, Enitlel Literature, Orthcepy,

Psych.iogy, Pedagogy.

PROPRIETOR'J£nýSIP
cf a gond manu factu ring or me rcanti le B.usines conne,
witin a le. )-cars tO thie graduate of our 8plendid
school.

Central Business College
Toronto

in well kn,ýwn throughout Canada far its excellent w.rk
andi si.cessl studets. Annual enrolment Pver 70o
Regular saffE of 12 teachems Fall Session frn Sep.
tember .rd

Circuiars Free. W. M. SHAW, principal
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St. Margaret4
Coflegee -roitomr

-4e-m àâ 6 Bo"ng and Day School for C
Full AcademIc D@pATtýt

Art
Dom«tic.ýcience::
Elocutlon
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Havergal
Ladies' Coleg

TORONTO

Realdsu.ttal and Day Sdiool for Girls and
Young Ladies.

Re-opens l2th Sept

For prospectus ples apply to
miss KNOX,

and Conservatory
of Music

IdeaIIy Iooated fii the
batflcollegiate towu

'. in Joe proxhimty te To..
roato. Bu1idngg.gmImdn

ologe in Canada.

The olle" wIUI
Re-Open

Thurscla, 5t,' epiL
Mend for now Ilutrated

Caledr to
5ev. J. J. Mare, Ph.D.,

Piorn, al

THE TIME TO SECURE INSURANCE IS
NOW

Whil. you ar weD strong and insurabe

Thelicis isued bythe

Lonfeberati'on lite
ASSOCIATrION

C UconitinalAccumu~lative Plan are free from conaditions from
date of issue.

HON SI W P., HOYIÀND C.cM G., C. B., udet
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The Canada Permanent
and Western Canada
Mortgage Corporation,
is now occupying its new and commodious office premises in its
building on

Toronto Street, TORONTO
These offices are equipped in the most modern style, and carefully
designed for the efficient transaction of the various branches of its
widely diversified business. With this equipment and a specially
selected staff of most experienced officials, the Corporation is now in a
position to give the closest attention to every department of its business.

Customers and friends are cordially invited to call and inspect
the offices.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
FoPmePly
THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE of Canada

" J+vve all thintgs-Hold fast thal 'which ri good.

Profits, or- No Profits
Dividends in Life Companies arise chiefly from interest

earnings and low death and expense rate. In view of
this fact, the shrewd intending insurant will find where
his interests rest by examining the following figures:-
Death and expense rate per 1,(M0) for last 10 years:-

5 Leading American Companies, average... 22.27



)U KNOmWv TH£j-A
the first hiaif of this year bas ended. If conscious
of dereliction of duty, especiall'y regardiîig your life
însurance, deterinie nowv that the next six months
wilJ tell a different story.

The beauty, of life i , surance is that it reaches
- its miaximumI value wh-len everything else is made

uincertain by death. This is exactly what it is for,
and there is nothing that can take its place, or
mnisdirect it, either.

Everytlhing desirable in life insurance can be

furnishied by that sterling Company, the

NORTHI AMERIDAN LIFE
A postal card to the Homne Oflice, or enquiry at

any of its agencies, almost everywhere, will give
you full information about a plan just suited to
your case.

TORONTO, ONT.
dman, W m oCabe,

soa'otary. managtn8g Dh'outoP.

HING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS. TeSBfoso

THE MANIIFACIUIIEIS AND The Northern Life
IPERANCE AND GENERAL tIF EA su a c Co

ASSURANCE COUPANT Asrac o
14A8 WWÂD OFnFIU LONDON, ONT.

A REMARKABLE RECORD For the S Monthe of' lm0 amowSi
13USINESS WRITTEN

,n~I 5oce 100 ,.,...$5,47,24 <x 3z i ncrease over saine period
-arle in force 1890 ...... 1034,528 00

Iarieas .. ~........ $15,102,717 00 ANUL REIM

1 Inoe n190.......s$97,255 00 4 i/. increase over same perîod
Iacone in 1890............_241,74% 00 in l1900ý

Increais. ... ........4733,5j4 00 CASHS INCOME
20" increatse over sanie period

inl 1900 .,...-.. .$3,204,358 0O in Imoo

s i ;890 .............. 50ff,489 00 EXPENSES
Increas........$2,703,869 00 Less than) sanie period in i900

Ail modern plas of insurano. iseiued at

G. W. Rafma J. P. JunkbI, reasoaable rates, and aiso spe<,ial plmns to
proei&nL Mafiagm.g Directo,, suit lndividual cirOlfumtanc. Write for
Head Offic, Toronto. 1 tCirclar
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CiLZ'UDLLN'W MAINE ÂDP'ERCTIMER

Frst and Paramount-

Absolute Security, to Policyholders"'

Facto for Intendinfi Insurers.

EMPERIAL IF
AS5UNaANCUE COX4PANY OF CANADA

1. It is a purely CauIa4la Comipaniy, ia.ving all its funds ivested i
adian Securlties andi tranuacti business otly i Canada.
2. It maitains the. largeat gvernimet depo&t of any Canadian L fe

irance Company.
3. It maitains relativey the. strongest policy reserves of asiy Cana4ln
Insistance Company.
4. Its past record-the. Mratest gisarantte of the. future-lias bc=n un-

dleled i Canadian life Insistance.

5. Its policy ooatract 6z one of the most libera! issued, consistenit witii
Wy and equtty.

6. It has a Capital of $1,000,000, which makes poflcyiiolders' security
uestl'onabke. At thie same tinie the. assured i practicaily i the. same pool.

regarding profits as if li. telti a policy i a mutual company, the.
crias charterpovdn that at le.st 907, of ail profits shall b. divided

7. Fore very $$L00 of liabllity to ptllicyiioldern i holtis $180 of secureIy
su a'muts. Thes. 453ets are af of the. igiist order a.nd will bear the.

St sccutiny.
&. An Imperlal policy 6s the. oost v~aluable estat. you can leavc beliot

gEAS MWiV5ili - - ?O NTO, CANADA

RO. SI OLIVER MOAT, P.C., O.ua., Pruiden

T. BRADBELAWJ. .4., DIISON, U.D, EAR£.S
Sind lee-Pemida andkat" hifMédical Référé
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41014gT COURT MAS RUffOESED THE DIEC81ON

'01RIAN STEE"L PENS
ARE THE BK8T

FOR ORJuEPON DENTS AND ACCOUNTANTS.

TO DE NAD AT THE STATIOMERS

i i mentioned.

NE3W YORK, N.Y.

The

YorI
CE NTRAL CANAI

LOAN AND) SAVIN<JS CO,,u ty 1TORONTO, CANADA.n s~enatog 010. k co0I - - - - rE. &t WOD LePeien n &aig1nd e4 1RESEV iD - - -4

0 ova

20
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Hf.R.H. THE DUKE OF CORNWAL-L AN]) YORK

PioT'o RV THloOO, LOPDOnN
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THE SIGNIFICANCE 0F THE ROYAL VISIT.
By Ar/Aur H. UT. Col9 uhmun.

C ANADA is not new ground to the
'.Duke of Cornwall and York.

When a lad of eighteen he was mid-
shipman en board a ship attached to
the North American station. In 1883,
aind on subsequent occasions, he visit-
ed several of the chief cities of the
Dominion., journeying as far west as
Niagara. He has not before seen the
Great West, which wiIl be toi him, as it
has been to many others, at once an
inspiration and a revelation. Few men
off Our time, except the most confirmed
globe-trotters, hav 'e seen se mucb of
the British Empire. Certainly no
Prince of a reigning monarchy has had,
to anything like the same extent, the
education which travel affords.

Other modern Empires have flot the
world-wide dimensions of ours. Their
Princes would waste time in tours to
colonial possessions wbich are either
unsettled wastes or military camps. It
-was once the custom to describe the
setting up of self-governing units with-
in this Empire as so many Ilsucking
republics." Time has falsified the ap-
prehension. The rule of Britain is
- broad-based upon the people's will."

The people desire to sec their kings
face to face, and te further this object
the policy of royal tours has been sys-
temnatically carried eut with excellent
resulta. The tie between Crown and
demnocracy is stronger than in the days
of " divine right." Something bas re-

placed the medioeval idea. What that
sometbing is cannot easily be defined.
The personal element was developed to
an ex traordinary degree by Queen Vic-
toria. The innate respect for Iaw and
authority, which is part of the British
character, is another element. Racial
pride in the' illustrious family which
traces its ýdescent back te the Saxon
kings cannot be ignored. A feeling
thus compounded of different senti-
ments has produced the modern attach-
ment to the throne, so that the British
monarchy bas evoked that most subtle
and telling influence-the willing alleg-
iance of a free peeple.

*1You British," said an observant
Frenchman, "lchange the form but you
leave the substance untouched. You
pose in Europe as the most democratic
of states ; in reality you have the most
aristocratîc of governments." The ex-
planation is often ignored by the for-
eign critic : fitness to govern continues
te the British aristecracy its unchal-
lenged ascendency in the national
councils, and in the same sense the
royal house bas adapted itself te, the
new% conditions, and created for itself a
distinct place in the constitutional sys-
tem. Its authority is unquestioned.
A new nationality sprang inte shape in
Australia the other day, and the chiefs
of state courted the presence of the
King's son at the epening of their flrst
Parliament. No country in the world



has advanced so far
in democratic and
socialistic experi-
ment as Australia,
but no hesitation was
shown in registering
tbe closest alliance
with the Crown.
The Australians are
dotibtless intelligent-
Iy informed upon the.
breakdowii of repub-
lics everywbere. The
most distinguished
cf republics, th. only
one front which a
comparisoul could be
drawn, bas iateiy be-
come an empire.

There was political
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and if it isfound good
in the eyes of a prac-
tical age, andif its re-
presentative proves
himiself a wortby em-
bodiment of what we
expeet ini a prince,
bold is that prophet
wbo will foreteil for
us the fruits that a
generation berice wili
witness. Familiar ia
politics is the influ-
ence of a strong
party leader. Equally
striking is the far-
reacbing power of a
king and a king's
son. It is bard to an-
alyze these things;
the prudent historian
records them, leav-
ing to others the task
,of deciding how far
they represent the
weakness or the.
strength of man-
kind, and whether
they are permanent
or evanescent factors
in national life. But
no mani questions
their existence. Al
~the way down our
history, from the
time when the wise

1 statesmanship and

r H.R.H. PRINCE EDWARD OF CORNWALL strong personality of
~ i>VaREDE sso ~ William the Norman

i DURE AND> DUCiixSS OF YORK played as effective
i a part in over-tirow-

sed the. possibilities ing Saxon rule as his army, to the

ffluence. Cai we time when the virtuous character 0l

it influence? In- George 111 lent to bis policy a pop-

oif the. nost po- ular authority that proved injurious tc

odern life. Many bis Empire, the personality of tht

nd practices oif our monarch bas heen in evidence. Th(

recorded ini the con- influence of kingly power and kingli

the. formai civilities attributes is, in fact, scarcely ever ab

Canada, as i duty sent. The. mistakes, like tbe triumrphs

'ie Royal guests, is of kings stand out in bold relief

t wili crystallize in When Henry sent Prince John t<i Ire

This will be pass- land it was assuredly not intencted

to son. The. tradi- that the idle profligate should pluc]

-,"" 1- r>rviid the. beards oif thec Celtic chieftains, a
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SS. OIPIIR, UN WHC<T}* DURE AND> DUCHESS OF CORNWALL AND YORK ARE MAKING
THEIR COLONIAL TOUR

he did, making enemies instead of
frierids for bis fatber's cause. Su much
dependa upon the mani, so littie, after
ail, upon the circumaitances.

There was a Duke of York of whom
his brother said:. "James, they will
neyer kili me to make you king," and
whose subsequent career justified the
gibe. But, if we can believe history, this
saine James, who afterwards tbrew
awvay three kingdoms, governed bîm-
self xvitb wvisdoin when sent to reside
ini Scotland and keep court at Holy-
rood. His dignity and courtesy made
an impression so deep upon the nobles
and Highland chiefs of the north that
for two generations they followed the
fortunes of bis ill-fated family, at last
paying the supremne forfeit of life upon
the field of Culloden. The personal
attacbment of their followers t-O the
Stuarts was one of the most romantic
features of their melancboly career.

We cannot doubt that even under the

chang-ed conditions of to-day the per-
sonal I oyalty of high-spirited men sur-.
vives ini every commtunity and wvith
every race having noble traditions and
centuries of hîstory behind it. Burke
thought that the age of chivalry had
gone wben the Frencb' guÎllotined Marie
Antoinette, but Napoleon soon evcked
from the same race a passionate devo-
tion which amazed the philosophers
and economnists who dreamed of the
dawn of a hard commercial era. And.
the legend is stili living in ouir own
time. The opportunîty of kingsbip
must always survive until the very nîa-
ture of mani is radically modîfied.

By drawîng dloser the ties that now
unite the Mother Country and ber Col-
onies, the House of Guelph, therefore,
establishes itself on a broader and a
firmer basis. There wvas a time wben
such a policy would bave been watched
-with a jealous eye. The loss of Eng-
land's Norman posqe',sions is counted
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as one of the most fortunate strokes in
English history because it confined the
English kings to their island domnin-
ion. The moementary revival of Con-
tinental power by the conquests of
He nry V is net included in the Iist cf
Britain'sq lasting victeries. Edward,
as the 1' Hammter of the Scots," îs a
more potent name te conjure with
amongst Englisb people than the con-
queror at Agincourt. The partiality of
the first two Georges for their Han-
overian possessions was ever a cause
of offence. When Hanover was cut
off the nation ivas pleased. But in
modern England the strength of
the Crown in India, Australia, Afri-
ca and Caniada is bailed with satisfac-
tion. The visit of the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwvall and York te the
tbree greatest colonies has been fol-
lowed xvith interest and pleasure by
the people of Great Britain. No fear
betrays itself that the political develop-
ment of the Colonies, by sensiblv in-
creasing the prestige of the Crowvn-

as it inevitably wvill do-may revive the
latent powers, as it enhances the splen-
deur of the monarchy.

The Duke cornes te Canada, there-
fore, with universal acceptance as the
representative cf his father, and also
in bis own capacity te view the do-
minions which, in the natural course of
human events, must ont day owe bimn
allegiance. In eitber case he is sure
of a cordial welcome, not mnerely
manufactured by interests which often
aily tbemselves te, courtly ceremonial,
but a spontaneous heartiness spring-
îng, there is every reason for assum-
ing, fromn the friendly feelings of the
mnass cf the people.

The life of the Prince is an opten
book te, the whole world. His carter
bas been -a busy, if net an eventful one.
Ail the qualifies be bas displayed are
such as te areuse in bis bebaif tht
kmndest sentiments. His cennection
witb the Navy, that braech cf tht ser-
vice se gloricusly assocîated witb the
achievemnents cf the British namne,
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would of itself aecure hini a warm
welcome. His marriage 10 an English
Puincess, wbose charming domestie
life is a reflex of the homes of British
people ini whatever corner of the world
their lot is cast, was flot the least of
many wise actions attributed by pub-
lic opinion to the sound judgment of
King Edward. The Duke was an af-
fectionate brother, and h. is a good
sonl. The four litule children, three
sons and a daughter, who forni the
faniily circle with their parents, exhi-
bit in their happy faces the simplicity
of life and training which is the rule in
the households of British royalty.

More than thirty years have passed
away since tb. Prinice of Wales, then
in the first flush and ardour of manhood,
came to visit the British Provinces in
North America. Political 'unity and
material progress have wrought many
changes. Instead of official welcomes
from four separated provinces the heir
to the Crown now receives one. The
west in i 86o was a sealed book. Now

it forais haîf of the Dominion and
establishes British power firmly upon
the Pacifiv Ocean. We are ail con-
acious of the vast possibilities of a
country s0 rich and so extensive. The
present niay disappoint those whose
whole minds are taken up with the in-
terests of to-day. But to men wbo re-
flect, and niost of ail to tbe future
Sovereign, the ultimate destiny of
Canada is indissolubly linked with the
strength of the Empire. The Crown
could not lose the second baîf of tbe
North American continent and regain
its place among the nations. There
are no new worlds to conquer and to
colonîze. In î86o interests the most
diverse, and phases of -opinlion the
most distinct united in cordial greeting
to th. father. In 1901 we shall wit-
ness the sanie unanirnity toward the

The n1der hranch nf the Cnnidmnn



A SONG IN OCTOBER

ing Frencb Canadian knows right well
what bis race and church owe to the
magnanimity and justice of the British
Crown. A century at least of British
history appeals to them, for they are
the living evidences of the freedom and
Iiberality its pages record.

Men of every opinion find their way
to a free country. [n Canada Al are
not imperialists, ini the strict sense, or
even Monarchists as the doctrine is ex-

pounded by its advocates. But the
best members of the community love
order and respect authority. They
have not yet discarded as servile the
înjunction to - Fear God and honour the
King. " The Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall and York embody legitmrate
sovereignty, free governent, sound
principles, and lofty traditions. To ail,
or to some of these, every Canadian
will doif bis bat.

A SONG IN OCTOBER.

C OME homne, Tired Heart, with the closing day,
The swallows depart, and the woods are grey.

And tbe last gold fails clown into, the West,
And the night wind calîs, Homne, Home is best!

You bave longed to roarn, and you badl your way;
WiId Heart, corne home with the closing day.

To-night the rime is on the hill,
But your roses climb and await you. stili.

Yes, withered they climb at your window-pane,
And await the time you shall corne again.

And about the eaves tbe wind grows cold,
And whines and grieves that the year is old.

But corne, once more, corne homne to rest,
As the sail to the shore, and the bird to the nest.

Artktur Stringer.
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A trtLIC]e On the Duke and Duchess
of York at homne must necessarily

be very short, and to lie of any length
at aIl it must wander somewhat from
the point;, that is to say, uip to this
time the Duke of York bas taken aI-
most no part in British political lîfe.

There have been two reasons for
this :first, bis youth (aibeit this is the
country of youthful public meni), and
second, the large place which his father,
as Prince of Wales, has taken ini public
affaira. Everyone knows that her late
Majesty Queen Victoria leaned corn-
placently uipon ber competent and tact-
fuI son, wbo on bis part was se, equal
to the situation tbat there seemed no
need to enlist the belp of the third gen-
eration in affairs of State.

lime and recent events, bowever,
bave cbanged aIl that, and tbe Royal
Colonial tour marks tbe first large comn-
mission that bas been entrusted to H.
R. I. the Duke of Cornwall and York.
Howv admirably lie is acbievung that
Imperial work everyone knows ; and
Canadians are soon to take for them-
selvesthe measure of the heir-apparent.

This, however, is flot tbe first time
the Duke of York bas visited Canada.
Twenty years ago he and bis older
brother, the Duke of Clarence, were
there as princely midsbipmnites ; and
stauncb little seamen the' were.

AT HOMfE Thepresenit

EIYC, de B)Mll colonial tourBy ladeBvan recalls oe
what the roy-
ai progresses

of old-time Monarchs throughout their
domains. The difference is largely orie
of space, for since the world begani no
empire but ours bas occupied so much
of' the earth's surface or the wvaters that
cover the sea. The Duke of York's
commission to these wvorld-encircling
dominions is a. declaration of visible
sovereignty, a pageant-progress that
in time to corne will enable Britons be-
yond the seas to say, "With our owýn
eyes we have seen the King."

Standing on the platformi of Victoria
station the day when the royal travel-
]ers left London for their empire tour, 1
was mucb impressed by the look of sad
anxiety upon the countenance of the
King. Amid the flaunting of banners
and the maestoso mnusi4c of the bands,
the beir-apparent was setting out upon
the most magnificent voyage it bas
been in the beart of mani to conceive-
yet, in spite of the éclat, parental sad-
ness seemed to be the feeling upper-
most in the royal mind.

Tbis strong affection between father
and son is also evident from circum-
stances quite apart from that above
mentioned. Their London residences,
for instance, are side by side-for both
Marlborough House and St. James's
Palace stand at the Paîl Mail entrance
to St. James's Park. The country seat
of the heir apparent, York Cottage, is
situated on his father's estate of Sand-
ringham in Norfolk. To these pleas-
ant retreats two or three generations
of the Royal Family witbdraw wben
London is ini the doldrums ; and for
the autumn sbooting tbey fly away to-
gether to the moors of Balmoral.

And now to say something of the
London residence of the Duke and
Ducbess of York. Their address is,
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Ambassadors? Court, St. James's Pal-
ace, a beautiful suite of rooms, so
named hecause Ît is situated at the
palace entrance through which the
Corps Diplomatique, and others whom
the Lord Chamberlain has upon his lis t,
make their way to the State apart-
mients. Ambassadors' Court is reach-
ed through a passage just beyond the
Chapel Royal. Passing through the
Gothic doorway one enters through a
vestibule into a spaciois waitingj-room;

Pk47rO BY RALPHf DHRS1NGHAM

PRINCESS VICTORIA

lotted to the Duke of Clarence, and
they were being- put in order under bis
own su perv ision at the time of the me]-
ancholy death of that Prince in 1892.

It is a si-nguilar thing that the Duch-
ess of York né Princess May of Teck)
succeeds hier ouwn grandmother in the
occupation of this sut; and perhaps
more singular stilli k the fact that but
for hi.s deai h she .%ould have lived there
as the consort of the Duke of Clar-
ence, to whom she ~v~once betro)tbel.

PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK
0F YORK PRINCE ALBERT 0F YORK<

PRINCE HFNRV OF VORE

the library and dining-rooms are also
upon the ground floor. Upstairs are
the beautiful drawin)g-roomis whlere the
Duke and Duchess privately entertain.

This suite of apartmients has had
some distinguished occupants during
the last huî,dred years. The Duke of
Cumberland vacated Ambassadors'
Court ta sit upon the throne of Han-
over; and the Duchess of Cambridge
Iived here from 1851 tili her death in
iSS9. Then the apartments were al-

St. J ames's Palace itself ks one of the
most historic casties of England. Away
back beyond the Norman Conquest
the site was occupied by an 1 "ancient
spittel for mayden lepers." In the six-
teenth century this convent stili stood
alone on the borders of the City of'
West minster ; and as he looked across
the park, Henry VI II was struck with
the sylva,;n beauty ofUNit situation. He
forthwvith acquired the convent. By
extensive rebuilding it was transform-
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AND DUCHESS OF CORNWALL AND YORK-FROM THEIR
<0OW PUBLISHED IN CANADA FOR THIE FIRST TIlla

)m the Timehas deait gently with tbequaint-
me the est of the royal casties, and the grim
Durt of walls of St. James's are fairly steeped
of au- ini historic memuories. Both brilliant
h and and sombre are its annals, and the an-

dient dlock over " the brick gateway "
green stili ticks out the history of England.

sform- Charles the Second, Queen Mary the
:,ndon, wife of William the Third, James the
ubland Second, Queen Anne, and George the
,ce in- Fourtb were born witbin the palace.
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First spent the last days of his life a

prisoner in St. James's before he %vas
led forth to Whitehall for execution.

H ere also died Queen Caroline the con-
siort of George the Second. 0f the
royal marriages which the palace bas

ýS'S PALACE BESIDE MARLBOOGH HOUSE, FROM PALL MALL. JUST BEYONI> TEE

MIDDLE TOWEP. IS THE WINDOW 0F THE CHAPEL ROYAL, AND FURTHER

TO THE RIGHT IS THE ARffHE» GATEWAY LEADING
INTO AMBASSADORS' COURT

5OS
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witnessed, the most noteworthy are
those of William the Third and Mary,
Queen Anne and Prince George of Den-
mark, Queen Victoria and Prince Al-
bert, and, within everyone's recollec-
tion, that of the present Duke and
Duchess of York.

A part of its ancient brilliance, how-
ever, has now departed from St.
James's. Since î86i the State draw-
ing.rooms have been transferred to
Buckingham Palace. During Queen
Victoria's reign State levées were held
at St. James's, most often by the Prince
and Princess of Wales acting on behaîf
ýof Her Majesty. . A few times also this
royal cluty was deputed to the Duke
and Ducbess of York. The officiai
fife of their Royal Highnesses up to
this time, however, bas been confined
to these infrequent occasions; but when

T HEquesionof presentation at the

greater interest to colonial girls now
than formerly. Indeed it is of intereat
ta smart society everywhere. The
United States mother planning eagerly
for the social career of ber daughter
remembers, perhaps with relief, tbat
ail tbe daugbters of the greatest repub-
lic are eligible-under favour of their
Ambassador-whilst British girls are
so by virtue of lineage, or upon their
marriage-for wives take the rank of
their husbands, higb or low, whatever
titular rank tbey may by courtesy re-
tain.

To be eligible for a privilege, how-
ever, does not necessarily confer it.
The dtbutante's name must be sent in
te the Lord Chamberlain's office-the
sooner the better, after the drawing-
roomn is announced, for the list is lim-
ited to two hundred.

the royal travellers return to England,
beyondla doubt they will be distinguisb-
ed as the Prince andl Princess of Wales,
thenceforth to undertake more varied
and more important duties of State
than have hitherto been placed upon
their shoulders.

It is alsoý probable that with the
King's removal to Buckingham Palace
the Duke of York will take up bis
residence at Marlborough House, the
palatial structure which Queen Anne
erected for the hero of Malplaquet. In
the transfer the heîr-apparent will be
forsaking the precincts of a royal pal-
ace for a mansion unhallowed by the
birth, death, and divine rigbt of kings;
but behind the high walls of Marl-
borough Gardens there is a peaceful
privacy which is entirely wanting in
the thronging palace of St. James's.

If the invitation (or' rather "«com-
mand to be present") is happily re-
ceived, the débutante gets two cards,
of which she miust be most careful, as
she requires them at the drawing-room.
Upon these cards, in certain spaces in-
dicated, must be the débutante's name
and that of the lady presenting ber.
On tbe obverse of eacb card the débu-
ta nie s address is written, and this
should be done with particularity, as in
the flattering event of the Lord Cham-
berlain being " directed by the Queen "
to invite the débutante to any Court
function, the débutante's card will be
referred to for ber address.

These prosaic preliminaries being
successfully accomplisbed, tbe débu-
tante devotes herself to, ber white
gown-her " presentation frock "-
wbicb in the imagination of the young
English girl outranks the visionary
"iwedding-gown " in interest. There
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arc certain stringent rules and regula-
tions about these frocks-so that idi-
viduality must be shown in detail
rather than jrn the ensemble. There
must be a court train (mantde ît was
once called) depending from one or
both shoulders. The train of a court
gow.n is its very special feature, for it
gives the gown its cachet. It must be
specially arranged with regard te the
fact that, after the actual presentation
is over, upon retiring from the throne
room, the train is carried over the left
arm ; thus the left corner of the train
should be specially adorned witb a
large and elaborate display of artificial
flowers, bunch of feathers, or other ef-
fective decoration. Formerly, trains
were made exclusively of heavy silk,
brocade, or gold and silver damnascene,
but îast year, at the last drawing-
rooms held by the late Queen Victorîa,
there were a number of exquisite
trains worn contrived of tulle, chiffon,
and other gauzy and perishable mater-
iais.

The hair is dressed with three white
feathers and a graceful white veil.
Formerly, real lace lappets were worn,
but these are now the very rare excep-
tion.

White shoes, gloves and stockings
are absolutely en règle, even for those
who, having been presented prevîously,
are wearîng coloured dresses.

The débuitante's bouquet is an im-.
portant accessory of ber toilet. I t is
as elaborate, as simple, as artistic as
possible, and the great effort is to
achieve distinction. The *"1shower "
bouquets are much the most effective,
their long sprays falling into graceful
garlands when the 'curtsies" are
made, lending a poetic grace unattain-
able by those carrying the 1'flower-
pot " style of bouquet. Flowers form
qjuite a feature in drawing-roomn pre-
parations. Smnart people see that their
coachman wears a nosegay of white
fiowers about five inches long by tbree
broad, and that tbe footmnan's left lapel
is similarly adorned.

One of the mnost interesting ques-
tions in British social life to-day is
whetber the " evening " drawing-

roomns will bc revived or not. It is
eagerly hoped that they wiIl be, for
artificial Iight lends infinitely te any
scene where jewels play a part-and
tbey play a most important r6te at the
drawing-room, when each great lady
wears ber finest gems and each début-
ante dÎsports herseif in pearîs. I n some
countries the worth of a woman is
reckoned by ber anklets of silver and
necklaces of cowry shelîs. We shaîl
hardly say ît is thus the English girl is
appraised upon her first appearance at
court, but-a débutante's pearîs are
always much remarked.

Since the far-off days of ber happy
gracious youth, when Queen Victoria
descended two steps of her throne te
meet the aged'Lord Rolles, whose fal-
tering steps were embarrassed by bis
peer's robes, until those later days,
wben she was tee feeble te remnain
more than a very short time after re-
c e ivi ng t he Corps Diplopiatîque an d t he
entré'e people, Queen Victoria had al-
ways a charming kindliness at a draw-
ing-reom. She hadt ber preferences,
one of the most marked being that she
liked débutanites wben they curtsied te
look at ber, the view of feathers, veil
or lappets, however beautifully arran-
ged, not satisfyîng the gracieus sover-
eign. Moreover, being herself the
social law upen such occasions, she
did rtot hesitate to murmur a word of
kindliness te any dé'butante who ap-
pealed teber inany special way. It is
confidently hoped tbat after the coron-
atien of King Edward VII and Queen
Consort Alexandra, there wiIl be a re-
petition of the splendid court functions
which starred the first years of Queen
Victoria's wedded life-such bails as
the one at wbich Prince Esterhazy ap-
peared iii sncb a prodigality of jewels
that it was said he lest thousands ef
pounds' worth and neyer observedl it.

Nothing of its kind ca> be more
amusing than thefinesse of old and ex-
perienced London coachmne'n as they
manoeuvre for a gond place on the
"rank " on a drawing-reom day.

It is, of course, understood that
nione but private carrnages are allowed
te 11 rank, " that is "u lne up. " Sorme
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few British families who helieve in
suitably supporting the. pomp and cir-

ustance of their great names, stili
use magnificesit state carrnages ; but
these are thi. to> rare exceptions. The.
utilitarianiani of the. preseat van-
quishos, even in detail, the picturesque
past, and the. gorgeous " chariot" is
rapidly falling into desuetude. Mlas !
the. deadence of " the times and the.

ime of good Queen Victoria it
desirable to " rank» as early
e, for of late years sie stayed
îrt time, and naturally any
iri-no matter of *iiat nation-
ired specially ta do homnage
t qu.en of miodern times, a

7owas the typification of
est ia ber sex-the beauty of
aideùiiood, wifehood, and

.ture of a drawing-rooai day
y iateresting to tiios. bora,
h. proverbial silver spoon of
ut with the. golden bel1. of
ai jester-that i. the wait ia
k,» when one bas tii. full
cockney wit ia its choicest
i-tii. measure heaped up
ing over. It i. wit wbich
every piiraseology froni the.

sianir in which a beciiecked

)r auca a
:>al des.
doubt as

In the. Palace there is now luckily a
room where one may leave her cloak
-thea cornes the. hall. From the hall
a few steps lead to a long gallery ;
upon entering the. dé'butante gives one
of her two precious cards to an official.
She tiien fands herseif in the, hall-room,
and (if amnoag the. first) proceeds at
once through a littie ante-rocm and a
second drawing-room, in each of which
there are chairs arranged as if for a
concert. On. must ke.p ia view the.
desirability of getting as near the. door
as possible, so as to get tiirougii the
barrier as soon as may b. and thus
avoid the. p.niiaps disastrous effect of
crusiiing upon one'. gown.

From the, second drawiag-rooni the.
ladies go ia single file, the. débtante
followiag ber chaperon, tbrough a
room wiiere there are no chairs. Her.
the, trains, which have hitherto been
carried, are put dowa and àrranged by
two attendants.

The. débutante aow ruas tiie prelimu-
nary gauntiet oif passing along the,
roped-off end of the. pictur. gall.ry,
in tii. body of which the. entrée people
and tiiose wiio have already passes!
tbrougii tii. tirone-room, stand, ob-
s.rving the. newconiers.

At the door of the throne-room the.
déb utante preseats her other card to an
attendant, who hands it to the. Lord
Chamberlain, who announces the. naine
ia a loud voice, togetiier witii the. nanie
oif the. lady by wbonî she is presented.

If the, Queca is present the. débiutante
will by this time have removed her
right-band glove; this, becaus. wiien
at Iast before the. Queen, ah. must put
her uagloved iiand (back uppermost)
under Her Majesty's outstretched hand,
which she gently touches with her

The Queen only is seated ; the.
Princesses and Princes receiviag stand
in a row accordiag to their order of
precedence.

They ail have curtsies cod t
theoe. After saluting His and Her
Majesty you pans to the. rigiit. An
attendant at the. door of the, throa.-
rooni wll have told you hou' msny
curtsies are to b. made ; tii,.. you
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wiil accomplish, taking care in curtsy- photographers hoid their
ing not to reee from the. line of readiness for drawing-roc
royalties, for immediately facing tiiem grapbs, but of course you
are the. ambassadors and gentlemen of (who bas a serpent-li w:
the. CorpsDzplomaique in a semi-circle. made a definite appointme

When the, obligatory curtsies are of the, best piiotographei
made the débutante must back as grace- clichés rank with " studies i
fully as sh. may out of the throne- objcct to photographing tih
room. An attendant, equipped witii a roomn bouquet, knowing that
rod, lifts ber train and pute it over her fui bloseoma and pendent i
left atm ; the, débutante should keep ally resolve tiiemselves intc
har w;a mnl%%t hav ,r nd have her left cided blur in the. victure.



The PoriIs of theRed Box
By I 0 ad a IiII

PERIL VI.-THE MORGANATIC BRIDE.

O NE evening inJuIy 1 had
dined early at the
junior Carlton, in-
tending to go on
inter to the Italian
Opera; and find-
ing Anstruther of
the War Office in
the bllliard-room
1 invited birn to a

fifty-up,- which
would just about
pass the. trne tili

would b. necessary to start for Cov-
tGarden. But 1 had hardly finished
ilking my cue, when a waiter came
d said that 1 was wanted at the tele-
on.
As a general rule diplornatic inter-
irse slackens with the. advent of
Sdog-days, and the political outlook

J not indicated that a cali to service
.s at all probable. 1 was therefore
-prised, and ini view of the. arrange-
nit I iiad made for the ev.ning, an-
yed, *hen I found that niy man,

___ _- _é, etl- -.i.. .A -17 f-1

>nt summoi
-rs, he i
I would

Office, w
ions whlcli
don for th

nis nau
fornied

" Corne, Melgund, don't look so
cross,"» said my officiai superior. I
cati assure you that we are flot send-
ing you off at such short notice with-
out sufficient cause. As a bachelor
andi marn of the. world you ought to
lik. your job, for it is neither more nor
less than to prevent a wedding."

"Ilndeed 1" exclaimed, becorning
interested. "And is it permitted to
inquire whose wedding it is thnt 1 arn
to put a stopper on-though that will
probably become apparent when you
tell me to whomi 1 amn to convey des-
patches. "

" To a man witb your knowledge of
affairs it may, but 1 doubt it," snid the.
Under-Secretary, smilîng. "Here is
the. despntch, which b>' the. way is more
in the nature of a private letter than
an officiai document. You will see
that it is addressed to lus Serene High-
ness, tih. reigning Duke of Lippe-
Steinfurth. Now whose romance are
you about to interfère in P "

IIn the. romance-I rnight say ne
of the. rornauces--of the. beir-apparent
to the Grand Ducal tomfoolery of
Lippe-Steinfurth," I nswered prompt-
1>'.

at once The Under-Secretar>' hd sharp
hete 1 white teeth, whicb he was fond of
would showing, and ho grinned again. " 1Cor-

e Con- rect, so far," he said. II But, my <lent
Melgund, a man of your attainments

but to knows thnt it takes two to rnake a ro-
to An- nuance. Who is thie lady ? "
~el and There I was iiopelessly nonplussed,
n clos- and my face must have confessed de-
f Statê feat, for the. Under-Secretar>' went on
=ne of -" 1 tiiought that would stump you.

-urious What do you sa> to Mademoiselle lma
ýrpres- Fejervary, the. opera singer?"
ted the ln ail good trutu I had very littie te,
I as to say, and a good deal to think, for as
osa in it iiappened Mademoiselle lma Fejor-

vary was the attraction whicb but for
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this interruption would have taken me
te Covent Garden that night. Those
who bave follewed these reminiscences
wiII be aware that, though net a mar-
rying man, 1 have always had a soft
spot in my heart for a pretty woman,
and ever since 1 bad been introduced
te the brilliant young singer, at a re-
ception a month before, 1 had beeta
more or leas under the speUl of ber
glorious veice and wondrous eyes. 1

hinted, is really a letter fromn a
exalted personage indeed, who c.
write as fuIIy as she would wish,
she therefore desires the oeessenÊ
be in a position to confidentialiy
plement the letter. The purport
is to request the Duke te recall hi
to the vaternal castle before hd
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Office, that he had received t
utatutor>' notice of a marriaï
performed before him betwee
Adoiplins of Lippe-Steinfui
Mdlie. lima Fejervary. Kiiow
the contracting parties b>' rep
thinking that a marriage be
betokened a desire for secrecy,
proparly gave us the. particuis

Il Frani these it appears t
formai d.mand for a certîfic
made by the. lady lierseif. S
accompanied by an elderi>' ma
the. registrar understood ta
fatiier, Coutit Fejervar>', late
Austro-Huiigarian cavairy. T
seems at first to have impre
registrar unfavourab>', having,
liarly forbidding demeanour,
h. iiad cause to modif' his
almost immediately. For to
Count Fejervar>' strove to diss
daughter tram the. marriag
which sh. was bent, anid even
fornialities had been compieta
.d with ber, none too gently,
ber signature to the. notice.
oui>' wlie, the. fair prina domtu
threatened to stop bis atiowa
lie desisted, ther.by forfeiting
the reLgard that lie liad won

kettie
of coui

r my r
iiirst hi
~whicl
Adolv

he usual IlIf you feel like that wouidn't it b.
~e to b. better to win the. iady's band your-
n Prince self ?" said the Under-Secretar>' with
rth and one of his superior smiles.
ring bath 1 wanted nochaif from hui, as I couid
ute, anid flot quite answer it on an equai foot-
fore im ing, and taking the letter 1 hastily

h. ver>' quitted the room. Froni the Foreign
rs. Office to the. Albany' is not a far cry,
~hat the. but in caicuiating my tume 1 iiad for-
ate was gatten that 1 was iii evening dres
lie came and should have ta change into travel-
n, wliam ling clothes before 1 could start for the

b. ber station. My man was expecting me
of the. and did ail in his power, but b>' the

h. count time the. letter iiad been locked up in
ssed the. the red box and 1 had macle the noces-
Sa pecu- sary aiteration ini My dress, 1 knew
tbougii that 1 was cutting it ver>' fine. When
opinion my cab turned into the station-yard

the last the liands of the. dock were pointing
niade his ta a minute past the bour, and as 1
e upon ieapt out at the. steps thie head-porter
after the. came forward with a shake of his
,d plead- head.
ta caticel IlMissed ber, sir, by tiiirty seconds,"

It was lie said. "She's just gone out. If
Ssharply you'd let us know as usual wc'd have

tice that kept her."
sanie of When ane bas lost a train ane's first

~rthe instinct is ta revule the. cabman and
make insulting remarks about bis

of fish horse, and iiaving don. this to my
rue there satisfaction, 1 set myseif ta face the.
espect.d exigencies of the. situation. I soon
ad sanie saw that, short of engaging a speciat
i tend.d train and a speciai boat, which 1 had
bus had na authorit>' ta do, there was nothing
lately at for it but ta pastpone my journe>' titi
then lie the next morning.

craved Ta sa>' that 1 was annoyed would
e tetter b. ta put it mildi>'. I was not ont>'
SLippe- deepi>' grieved, but much concerned

lest the. twelve hours' delay shouid
ake an>,- niake all the. difference between suc-
>opis if I cous and faiture to the. purpose of ny
is neari>' errand. The. day's notice necessar>'
vill talc. fqr marriage by licence before a regis-
,hie niiie trar iiad already expired, and the cere-
Charing mny> miglit take place at any time.
ty doing My only hope ta>' in the. fact that
a matter Mdlle. Fejervar>' was in the bilt at the
is smre- opera for the. next niglit but one,
band to whicb was a Saturda>'. That was an-

pnaunced a~s ber last appearance for the
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season, and it was nlot probable, 1 told
myseif, that an artiste so favoured by
the public would disappoint ber patrons
by breaking ber engagement. Regis-
traru' offices are nlot open on Sundays,
and Monday was, therefore, the earliest
day on which the marriage was likely
to take place. In which case, by a
great effort, 1 might still reach Lippe-
Stelnfurth in timne to place the Grand
Duke in a position ta talc. effectuai

1 1 could
out this

>oms and
prised at
ows My
,cked the

another cab. I shal nlot be late, b
1 added as an afterthought,
need not wait up for me."

Wben 1 arrived at the theatre
third act of Don Giûvasni was nea
its close, and lma, who was the
lina, was singing witb the Lepor
From the moment of my entran
noticed a change in ber-a changi
subtie tbat any ordinary observer wý
have failed to discern it. Her v
was as full and rich as ever, her bei
was undimmed, and ber singing
closed no fault to the keenest cr
It was rather in ber acting that I,
bacd studied ber every graceful m
ment for weeks past, found, or thot
that 1 had found, less freedom
less spontaneous intuition of ber
than of old. If it bad been any o
artiste 1 should bave been temptei
apply the term Ilmechanical " to
more dramnatie side of ber performa

And then as 1 settled into my se
began ta be aware that ber eyes v~
dsred often from those of ber si
companion ta a box in the grand-'
and I raised my glass te more narr
Iv scan the occupants. The iea
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ry"; indeed there was
lin bis limbs which to
suggested the good sw
of lIma Fejervary's fau
the faintest hint couldi
traordinary countenani
to be playing a sort o
n0w dodging forward
back-from behind the
box. And ail the time
to the prince and patt
shoulder. Watcbing
that bis hand was alw
when Ilma's gaze wand

The man's counten
than extraordinary, it'
illsh. He had coal-b
moustache, and goatei
bair, worn brusbed bac
bead as Henri Roche
was snow-white. The
curiously shaped, pro
temples, but tapering
jowl and chin. And
man i They seemned t
steady radiance of an
lgbt, and always wil
their focus-the beauti
ing on the stage. TI
mîratioli, no paternal p
in the duil giare of th
orbs;- the unwaveriuig
that of a snake that i
atig its prey, and for
jealous pangs lost son
poignaiicy. It seemi
Itma's frequent glani
were flot for the prin
result of magnetic attr
by her father.

I was confirmed ii
Côunt Fejervary's di
lma was not upon the

tiuaes bis eyes Iost th
and altering his positi
strange fondling of th
der. The conversatio.
in the. box becamne mo~
~natural, and the elder y
aliy, as though ternI
from sorne state of tei

mmn lma swept

a suppie motion broadcloth, white his gaze would once
my trained eye more fix itself .rigidly on the prîma
'ordsman. But donnû's face.
r young face not So engrossed was 1 ini watching the
1 trace in the ex- occupants of the box that 1 paid littie
ce that seemned heed to the opera, and the fai of the
f "bo-peep "- curtain on the final scene took me by
1,11w darting surprise. It aiso brought home to me
curtains of the. the fact that unless my delayed journey

be kept talking of the morrow were crowned with suc-
ing him on the cess, the next time 1 saw lma she
keenly 1 noticed would be a married woman-married,
ays thus busied so my instincts told me, by some piece
ered that way. of jugglery that for the present 1 couki
ance was more not understand, to a semni-royal boor,
was simpiy dev- for whom it would be an insuit to ber
iiack eyebrows, te believe that she could feel the. slight-
e-beard, but his est affection. And those men up ini

k from the fore- the box now helping each other on with
fort wears hi., their overcoats, 1 feit that there was a
head, too, was mystery about them that 1 was in a fair

tuberant at the way te divine if only I were given fur-
te a diminutive ther opportunity.
the eyes of the As 1 rose from my seat a suddena im-
o burn with the pulse seized me to gain this opportud-
electric seardi- ity by, as the police say, keeping
ione object for observation on Prince Adoiphus and

fûti woman sing- his companion %vhen they left the
îere was no ad- theatre. At any rate that would be
~ride or fondness better than dropping in at the club or
ose smouldering going tamely home to bed, and there
gaze was rather were ten good hours at my disposai
sbent on fascin- before 1 sbouid have to be in the train
that reason my for Dover. Was it not possible that

rietbing of their in that interval 1 might fortify myseif
ed possible that with information which should enable
ces to the box me to enlighten the Grand Duke of
ce, but were the Lippe-Steinfurth witb something more
action exercised startling than the. dry outlines of mny

officiai message ? And stili more, was
nî this view by it not possible that if 1 dogged the
emeanour when steps of these two men 1 might, before
stage. At sucb I ieft London, be led into Ilma's gra-

eir fixed stare, cious presence again ?
on he ceased bis Tii. latter contingency decided me,
e prince's shoul- and quickiy procuring my Inverness
n of the two men cape from the cloak-room, I hurried
re disjointed and into the. crowded vestibule. 1 had not
awned occasion- been there a minute wben 1 saw the
iorarily relieved prince and the count lin the midat of
nsien. But iihe the crush descending the. staircase.
o>n to the stage To my great satisfaction, instead of
e bis old post- waiting for a carniage, whicb wouid
Aid recommence bave made it extremely difficult for me
of the princeiy to f>liow thein, they left the. theatre on
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foot, and so gave me the chance to
slip out in their wake. As 1 had more
than half expected, they only went
siowly round the corner to the private
door used by the chief professionals,
and disappeared within.

I walked quickly by the. doorway,
looking in as 1 pass.d, and saw the
pair standing at a glass sentry-box in
conversation with the, janitor. 1 went

phus appear.d, escorting lma to
carriage. If 1 was to follow the. F
bhe situation could only be save<
prompt action on my part, aidei
luck, and the latter was forthcomir
the shape of a crawling hanson
camne round the. opposite corner at
moment. 1 supplied the nromntnies

or a
thé the
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porter to be a total stranger, I re-
frain.d from asking hum tbe way te
Mdlii. Fejervary's rooms; and having
reason for doing se in the fact that the
lift was in use, made my way quicly
to the. llrst floor by the stairs. It was
neariy certain that i sbeuld have te go
no bigiier te find tbe apartments of an
artiste of Ilma's ceiebrity, and when 1
arrived on the ianding ail doubt as to
this %vas set at rest. Some way down
a corridor lima, the prince and the
count were st.pping from the lift, and
the. luck being on my side, turned,
without any of them iooking te the
stair-bead, towards the door of a suite
a litie furtiier down the passage.

Eiescending a few stairs 1 waited,
peering through the banisters with my
head on a level with the. landing floor,
mci that 1 could watch tbem with the
iqast rislc of discevery. Advancing te
the. door of the. suite lima unlocked kt
with a latcb-key and motioned te the
two men te enter. Then she foilowed
them in, and to my jey, whether in-
tmctionally or net, pushàe the. door te
so fe.biy that the iatch did not « 1bite."

In an instant 1 gained the. îanding,
and running, thanks te mny dress-shoes,
noiaeiessly along the. corridor, paused
for anmoment at the door to listen. I
heard voices, but so faintiy as te sug-
grs that ne one was in the, ball of the

fa.Sbracing myseif for any emer-
gency, i pusiied the. door open and

- She wili return, my prince, aimost
immediately, for so 1 wilied it," was
the reply. There was a sound of a
yawn, and then the prince spoke again
-as before in German.

<'Ail goes well ?" he said. " You
are sure of bringing ber te the scratch
tc-morrow? "

1'i would stake my reputation-nay,
my lif. upon it," replied the count.
" Have 1 not convinced your Higbness
of my powers by what 1 have already
clone ? There is oniy one thing that
couid prevent yeu from making lima
Fejervary your bride to-morrow, and 1
shall take good care that the. conting-
ency does not arise."

" And that ?" said the. prince.
" Her removal beyond the spbere of

my influence," returned the. other.
" As you know, it is oni>' by sticking
so close te ber during the last fort-
night, and neyer ailowing- her when
awake to be more than an heur out of
range of my eyes that 1 have kept ber
under control. She is flot a very good
subject for hypnotic suggestion, and
wouid soon kick over the. traces if 1
gave ber the chance. 1 shalh not be
sorry when to-morrow's ceremony at
the registrar's finishes my responsibil-
ity in the matter. And, prince, I do
not envy you when the .ffect of my in-
fluence bas passed away from ber."-

1That is my affair, and I doubt not
that I shall b. able te tame her," said
the. hope of the. Lippe- Steinfu rths
brutally.

After this there was a pause in their
vile taik, and 1 set myself te master tbe
new situation revealed by it. Two
paramount tacts stood eut beyond ail
others. ln tbe first place, my journey
te Lippe-Steinfurth wouid have been
abortive, even if I had caugiit that
nigiît's boat ; as, centrary to ail cal-
culations, the. marriage was te take
place on the morrow ; in the second,
Ilma's consent had been gained by un-
lawfui nieans te a horrid union wiiich
she would loathe almost from the. mo-
ment of its inception. The. counit bad
pointed out the only remedy, and, un-
less 1 could appiy it in the next few
heurs, an outrage unparalieied and yet
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impossible of proof would have been
perpetrsted. For who would believe
Ilma's story that she was forced to
wed the prince, when the registrar
would prove that sh. had flot olily
given notice of the marriage herseif,
but had overruled the count's sham op-
position. How was sh. to show that
sh. had do». ail this in a waking
trance induced bv that scoundrel with

on his hostess. It galled me, too,
she should accept thern without re.
ment, couched in such flond ten
though there was a crumb of con
in the entire absence of warmth ir
tones in which ah. answered
The wonr were complacent enoi
but her voice betokened a cold c
lessness, the diacrepancy being
counted for doubtiesa by her apea
wonds put into hen mouth by thi. b
art of the. count.

The fiLgure of the kniLght in arm

LaI Fi -U - _~

inc, and suddenly
ryatallized into, an
could only tna(

D> the main1 one, -ý
the nippera in my
should throw thg
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coulti reach the wire, andi 1 took out
my knife andi opened the flippers.-
Then, stealing from behinti the knight,
1 mounteti the chair andi raiseti my
hand-only to pause irresolute. What
on earth was 1 going to do wben the
iights went out!1

IlAndi so, my lima, this is the iast
night for ceiti farewells ; 1 look forward
te the rising of to-morrow's sun, which
is to shine upon the happiest of men,"
came the voice of Prince Adolphus
fromn the supper-roem.

That gave me nerve. 1 wanted to
hear no more mechanical replies, in-
spireti by the white-headed rascal who,
1 felt sure, was working bis wicked
eyes on bis victim. 1 raiseti my hand
again andi clippeti the wire. ln an in-
stant ail was tiarkness, andi from the
roorm beyonti tbe curtain came the
sounti of exclamations and the shuffi-
ing of chairs. A moment later andi
the. ceunit andi the prince hurrieti past
me andi out of the flat to get some one
te finti andi remedy the failure of the
electric light, andi 1-weli 1 went on
loto the tiining-room.

"Wouldn't it ie' belter *io wîmt the
lad/'s hand yoatrself"? The chaffing
wortis of the Under-Secretary tecurreti
to me as 1 sat opposite to lma Fejer-
vary in my chambers in the Albany.
After persuading ber to leave the man.-
sions with me by another exit 1 hati
taken her to my own rooms, as the
only place where she woulti b. safe
frotn ber father's influence. Andi now
tbat for two short hours she hati been
fee from the bidding cf those haieful
eyes sh. hati just tolti me that he was
oct ber father at ail. The 1 Count »

wB5 no0 more, no less, than a profès-
sional hypntitit whom Prince Adoîphus
cf Lippe-Steinfurth bati hireti for his
nurcose. He hati atneareti on the

scene a fortnight before, and since
then Ilma, brought to believe by his
mesmeric skili that he was ber father,
h.d not been ber own mistress. To a
great extent her memory was a blank:
as te the events of the last fourteen
days, but by the aid of my explanation
andi her own restoreti faculties, we
were able to piece tegether the links
of the vile plot, which was to make ber
the unwiliing bride of a man whomn
sh. hati previousiy, it appeareti, re-
pulseti with scorn.

I wili flot weary the reatier with the
details of my brief wooing, but those
who have folioweti my former narra-
tives wiIl smile, perhaps, when they
hear that at first my, tengue halteti anti
my knees shook over a simple bit of
love-making. It made al the differ-
ence, 1 suppose, that my other ativen-
tures had been but flitting episoties,
whereas nothing wouid satisfy me but
that at the cand cf this one 1 shoulti
surrender myseif a wiiling victîm on
the altar of matrimony. But however
great a fool 1 matie of myseif over the
job 1 coulti not have bungleti it very
badly. In a day or two it was ail
over the town that Jo. Melgunti hati
been laid by the heels at last, haviag
been IIcaught "-mark that word,
please-by Mdlie. Fejervary of the
Italian Opera.

Anti a very gooti catch it has been
for me, toc, aithough as an Irishrnan
1 may be ailowed te perpetrate the bull
that that iast jcurney which 1 faileti te
take with the reti box was the last 1
ever teck with it.

IlAfter this you are impossible as a
Queen's Messenger, Melgunti, anti hati
better resiga," the Under-Secretary
saiti at our next interview. IlWe lîke
reti tape at the Foreign Office, anti
you eught te have gene to Lippe-
Steinfurth."

TH1E END.
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By A. C. Shawa.

T Egme laws of Ontaio, as en- the commissloners are no dc
forc.d, are certainly better than ed, but door are probably i

no laws at al]. Poibaps it is just as portant game, and thoir babil
easv to dama them with faint nraise as undorstood.
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The open season has been short-
enoLi with tht laudable intention of
botter protecting the game, but with
tho rosuit that all the sportsmen are in
tht woods at once. Few take an out-
ing of more than a couple of weeks,
and many kili their legal number in a
shortor timo. Spread tht opta season
over a. month and suint hunters will go
at one tint and some at anothor.
With tvtry lake watched, as is prac-
tically the case now, and the runways
alive with men, a deer hunted by one
party of hunters and escaping them,
frequeatly falîs into the bande of
another party. The dttr's chances of
escape art greatly lessened, and con-
sequently the shorteniag of the stason
is having tht opposite effect ta that
which was intended. ln Quebtc the
opta stason for deer, except in Ottawa
and Pontiac counties, extends from i st
Sept. to ist Jan., and from thetist Oct.
ta zat Jan. ini theso countits. Thisis
going to tht other extreme, and cer-
tainly in this, as in soveral other re-
spects, tht Ontario laws are more stria-
gent ad botter than those of Qutbec.

Notwitbstandiflg much that bas been
saiti anti writtta, the use of hountis ia
hunting Liter is lawful both in Ontario
anti for a part of tht optn season in
Quebe. Tht settlers do not want
dogs useti. They watt the gante
themselves. It la saiti that tht use of
doga. is unsportsmanlike. True, Liter
ca b. overtaken and kiiled more read-
il7 wb.n in tht water titan on tht
1-A Wn cAniilt-- alqn. Liter have been

Protection, however, cloes flot mean
that hunting shall be stopped entirely.

By a man of endurance and moder-
ate skill, with a knowledge of tht coun-
try, more deer can be killed in a week
than niost parties of hunters with dogs
can 1<111 ini two. Ont party of five ini
1900, in Ontario killed eight deer, four
of them in the water, three by still
huntîng after four hours of hunting,
and one on a runway. As many deer
were killed by Ilstili hunting " in four
hours as were killed in the water in
six days. Experiences of this kind are
common, yet few people from the
towns and cities cari be successful
stili hunters. The effect then of doing
away with dogs would b. to throw
most of tht hunting into the hands of
pot-huaters and those living in the im-
mediatevicinity of the hunting grounds,
while less efficient supervision could b.
exerciscd. The proportion of wounded
deer getting away is infinitely greater
when the gain. is Ilstill hunted » than
when rua to water. Killing in the
water is by ail odds the most merciful
mode. Sportsmen ini Europe are stili
sportsmen after a battue where hun-
dreds of half-tame birds are killed.
Owiag to inisapprehension and want
of knowledge many intelligent people
imagine that a deer <un to water has
no chance for its life. The contrary is
the case. 0f six Liter run by dogs it
is safe to say that froin four to five will
escape scot free, at any rate from the
party using the dogs. 0f course, as
bas afready been pointed out, if the
woods are crowded with mon, owing to
a short open season, thon another
pa.rty miles distant may bring tht gamo
to bay.

A law may be as striagent as you
like, but if it is not supported by pub-
lic sentiment its proper eriforcenient is
almost impossible. Turne will educate
the people in this respect, and already
there are signs of iniprovemnent. Some
4ay, no doubt, offenders against tht
gaine laws will b. classel with the
English poacher.

A rigid, uncotnpromnising course
would soon optn people's oyes. The
garne laws are undoubtedly continiaally
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broken and the people living in the
vikinity of the gaine, if they do flot aid
and abet, at least are welU aware of
what is going on.

The gains wardens appear te ho
active in foUeowiiig up cases which
corne te their notice, but the deputy
gains wardens, as a clasa, are cern-
paratively usel.ss-th.y are worse
than useless in rnany cases, for rnany

November is gravely referred te
the. deer " yard " then, why havt
open season at that tune ? Qi
has a similar statuts, but there le
sense in it, as the. seaseri there exi
te ist January. In Quebec then
two zones or districts wîth seme d
ence as te the. length of the seasu
each. In Ontario the Western
Eastern sportsmen differ upon i
essential peints, and the. feasibili
creating two zones might wel
taken into consideration, They c
on the deer and duck question. lF
are protected, and this is probabl:
visable se far as the West is con,
ed. In the East ne attention is
te the law at ail and few people
te cars wbsthsr they are pretect4
net. Thev are little hunted.

auoea per man.
a special permit anc
a fes Of $5.oo. 7I

e each man in Or
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one who knows anything about the,
matter at ail, and many who know
practically nothing, have opinions
wbich vary according to Iocality.

The. openi seasons ini Ontario for the.
different gane birds are reasonable.
Ssiipe, woodcoclc, quail and partrldge
cannot b. bought or sold befor. 1905,
but it would b. a sensible move te, pro-
hibit the sale of thes. birds altogether.
Notwltiistanding such prohibition great
numbers are still bougiit and soId, and
wilI b. so long as they are good to eat.

Althoiugh the. Government in On-
tario in recent y.ars secins to have
awakened to the importance of enforc-
ing the. gaine laws, yet both eyes are
not fary open, and cêrtainly the. poc-
kets are closed. It seems that prac-
ticlly ail that is spent is the. revenue
d.rived from the. sportsmen theinselves

as license fées. The outside sportsmen
too are the. men who pay the. greater
portion at the rate of $2.oo per head
for a deer license, while the man on
the. hunting ground can hunt for
twenty-five cents. The statute pro-
vides for the payment of deputy ward-
ens, and funds should b. provided for
that purpose, unless the departnient is
content to allow the continued decrease
in the. numbers of game of ail kinds to,
continue, and to so decrease at a
greater rate than is inevitably neces-
sary as the country becomes more
thickly populated. Tii. reservation of
large districts which cannot b. hunteci
over*is a wise and statesmanlike move,
but there are many kinds of game
whicii. well protected, will continue to
frequent more settled districts for
many years.

THE ALIEN'S FAREWELL.

IF 1 should die, Love, bere to-night,
An alien, under unknown skies,
It would flot b. the. heathen's cries

That press the. anguish on my sight,

Or any doubt in Hini who gave
The, faith that made the. human soul;
But somehow, e'er the deepa unroli,

1 want your hand to make me brave.

On. parting more ! not ail the. past
Farewells and gr.etings were as sweet,
As the. near music of your f.et

That came to se me at th. last.

On. kiss ! but 1 would not awake,
But bear tihe seal to Paradis.
Tii. impriat of your lips and eyes,

That I would treasure for your sake.

Your hand ! that 1, across the. dark,
May know the patii you chose of .ld,

f. Stuart Thoms.
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WILD-GOOSR SIIOOTING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

nothing more than an anchored box
furnished with flaps on hinges which
serve to steady it ; weighted well
down to lie level with the water by
bars of steel-raîl for which there is a
receptacle running ail around the outer
edge.

Some fifty painted decoys floated
around it. The decoys are manufac-
tured with remarkable ingenuity. They
are made of pine and spruce neatly
modelled into a variety of attitudes.
They are attached to each other by
bits of cod Hne of various lengths so
that on thé water they are distributed
exactly after the manner of their living
patterns. At a littie distance they
may deceive any eye.

A few guils were the first birds seen
on the wing printing their grey siender
forma against the blue as they poised
on motionless pinions in the fre,.hening
breeze. As I took rny position in the
sink boat while Colin withdrew to the
sands, a welcome sound came from far
u p the bay-nothing less than
the complaining notes of
myriads of geese and brant
finding their feeding inter-
fered with by the advancing
tide. There were notes of
distress, notes of doubt,
notes of in-
quiry, quite
easy to distin-
guish.

Well I knew
that the rising
water would
s000 drive the
b'reakfasters
wo take wing
on a search for
shallower wat-
ers. Then my
c~hance would
come-of a
certainty.
Suddenly there
was a whist-
ling of quick
wings and a
bunch of four
or five swiftly
movig sbad- A CANADA GOOSE AND A

owy objects drew my fire. 1 found 1
had killed a couple of widgeon. These
were good spoil, but not the birds we
were in quest of any more than were
our next visitors, a bevy of black duck
whîch left two of their number to add
to the score.

After much strident clamour, the
myriads of birds whose querulous notes
had for so long resounded across the
bay at length rose in a body. An in-
describable rushing noise like the suib-
dued roar of a distant cataract filled
the air., Giving vent to shrill calling
notes, so different from their Iltalk "
when feeding, they streamed across the
sky in the distance looking like a swa,.rm
of ants or bees. Right out fromn their
midst bearing direcily towardls the sînk
box, came a Rlock of not lesi than fitty
brant. On, on they camne, straight for
the decoys till at a distance of some
two- hundred yards some cautious
birds, having doubtless smelt powder
before, swerved the whole flock. They

veered off pro-
vokingly,
f¶ashing the
white under-
side of their
plump bodies.
However, the
birds wheeled
o n ce more and
headed for the
decoys. Ut-
terly uncon-
scions of dan-

PAIR 0F BRAýNT GEES[E-STUFFED SpECImFNS
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ger ahead, they lowered te within a
few feet cf the water, craned their
necks and set their wings. The young
birds twittered with an indescribable
irattling noise. They left twu of their
tiumber quite dead, and one went
away with his body sunk beneath the
water. and only the tip cf the bill ex-

low their quick flight with the bar-
rels.

Now and then the steady honking of
a bunch of geese arrested attention.
Their bodies are so large that one is
apt to deera them nearer than they
actually are, and firing too soon hear
the hall of shot rattie harrnlessly from.
their mailed breasts. One must often
make clean misses at those birds which,
taking no notice of the decoys, pass
within fifty or sixty yards at their
ordinary gait of forty-five miles an
hour, or perhaps even much faster.
In very fine weather the shots are
sometimes altogether of that character,
when three cartridges for every bird
bagged is called'gocd shooting. It is
difficult to cuver the bird going strung-
ly down wind cramped up as one is ini
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some French lads from Tracadie, Who
cannot shoot on the wing, but iii a
" dug out" canoe prowl around the
bay Iooking for "cripples." These
hunters are armed with old muskets
with queer crooked stocks, and as they
load four fingers of powder and three
of BB shot it is always an open ques-
tion which end of the gun will do the
most damage. Black eyes and bloody
noses are the flot uncommon penalties
of their day's sport Yet nothing can
daunt them or induce them to load
with a lighter hand.

The lise of flight was seen to pass
directly over a spit of sand running
out from Brant Island. Here Colin
soon shovelled out a considerable pit
in which he buried the sink-boat. The
main flight had passed before our pre..
parafions were complete. However,
before long there came a resound-
ing ah-runk ! ah-runk !! ah-runk 11l
from four birds who seemed to be
lured. On they came, holding their
grey necks stretched stiff out, giving
out a steady honking. How they
sprang in the air when tbey became
aware of their mistake!1 Up, up, fully
ten feet! But it
was too late. Two
veteran "honkers"
tumbled headlong
with a mighty
splash, displacing
hogsheads of wat-
er by their faîl.
To theni had corne
sudden oblivion of
Labrador peat
landç, where as
goslings they had
nested among the
nloss and lichens ;
of the juicy grass
roots which grow
in Tabisuntac Bay,
where they had
feasted long days;
of the stili ponds
of fresh water in
the Black lands,
where at night
they had wended
their way to drink " MY TRIUSTY GUIIDE, Co

and sup and run the gauntiet of the
arnbushed pot-hunter. My shot had
frustrated for two old pilgrims a trip
to the sunny shores of the Mexican
Gulf. There their luckier mates, laugh-
ing at the fierce northern blasts, will
feast on the tender grass blades of the
luxuriant southern savannahs.

kt was interesting ta listes to the
calling of the captains and commodores
of the feathered hasts, and to watch
the V-shaped formation of the flights,
often varied by an advance in a per-
fectly straight line. At the slightest
deviation from the ranks by somne
younger goose a single warning honk
would came from the leader. In-
stantly the offender curved into his
proper place. If it were necessary ta
deviate to the right or the left a simi-
Ian signal was sounded, while othen
tonies conveyed the orden to ascend,
descend, alight or arise. If thoroughly
alarmed hall a dozen honks in rapid
succession strained every pair of eyes
and craned each neck ta try and dis-
caver some hidden danger, while the
whole flock kept rapidly rising into the
sky.

LIN "-ALSO SOME RES17LTS OF GOOD SHOOTING
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~- they have been feeding
on the previous night.

Big bags are sometimes
killed in November when

asnowstorrn is ragiflg,
especially should there
happen to be a Iacing of
bail to ît. This rough
weather tames the birds,
and makes them utterly
reckless of the presence
of man.

Shooting into -the
brown" of flocks is a mis-
take. In the long run
more birds are got b>'
singling out îndîviduals.
Moreover this method is
apt to wound birds> which
one neyer gets and is

A SINK-BOAT-AN ANCHIORED BOX FURNISHIED WITII FLAFS therefore cruel. How-
OR HINGES WHICH SERVE TO STEADY IT-SOME ever, the first barrel

FIFTY PAINTED DECOYS FLOAT ABOUT often kilts two birds
just as a flock is wheel-

Geese deco>' best when worried by iîng outwards, and the second bar-.
stormy weather, or when returning rel sometimes may be put in with
unsuspiciously to some point where equally telling effect.

It will be seen that
the ordînary methods of

r hunting- wild fowl hardi>'
answerý ith geese and
brant, as they are exceed-
ingly wary. Two flights
a day are made b>' these
birds haîf way between
tides. There is room for
the exercise of a great
deal of judgment irn judg..
ing distance quickly and
accurately' as, well as in
placing the decoys and
sink-boat 'so as to get
the kind of shots of which
one can make the most.

A skilful imitation of
the catI of geese when
feeding will often bring
them straight upon the
decoys. A curious fact
also is that a fox or a
red setter dog will attract
themn. It is said that a
fox is able to call the
geese to him. No doubt

A MANDSOME PAIR OF CANADA GERSE Reynard is a very cun-
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ning animal, and there
may be an occasîonal fool
among the geese ready
to respond. At alevents
he and the equally cuti-
ning seal purloin a great
many wounded birds. 1
have caught both maraud-
ers in the act.

At the approacb of very
cold weather when the
Frost King suddenly lays
bis iron hand on the wat-
ers of the bay, on some
raw Novemnber evenÎng
the birds may be seen in
countless numbers mas-
sing for their southern
flight. TheyrÎse to ahigh
altitude and are said to
cover prodigious dis-
tances in one flight, especially if pur-
sued by ahowling north-easter. Some
stragglers have been known to, remain
in this district til alter Christmas.

A XIXED I3AG

My bag for a week's trip to Tabi-
suntac Bay wvas, brant fifty-six; geese
twelve ; black duck and other varieties
twenty-two.

BOUNTY.

A CH-ILD and a rose,A rose and a child;
In the heart of the one repose,

And joy in the heart of the other.

A child and a friend,
And'the rose changes hands;

In the heart of the man godsend,
.Child, rose, and white soul of bis mother.,

G. Herbert Clarke
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APPROACHING Glasgow at even-Atide, a blood-red sun shone dully
through a mask of cloud and a pail
cf smoke. From countless chimneys
arose the columns of black incense te
industry, outlined against the utrange-
ly coloured sky; from the great city
came the deep note of its united voice.

And yet, this old Scotch
with its three-quarters of a
of ihabitants, is a leader
ities in many respects, and an
to the world in the successful
ilization of its chief natural
ies. With cheap gas, cheap

profit-making electric tram
an extensive municipal tele-
ystem, splendid schools and
dlocks of model houses for-
and well-paved streets-Glas-
ititled to its leadership among

t is nioreover a public-spirited
shown in its Industrial Exhi-
t was a bold undertaking, after
vements cf Chicago and Paris,
:ountry to attempt an exhibi-
the colossal scale that these-
imes demand, even with sub-
ýovernment aid; it. was a bolder
a city to essay such a respon-
ind without outside financial

This, howevrer, Glasgow bas
itself, and by itself. and with-
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that rernains is
to meet the daily
rurrnilg expen-
ses, and a credit >
balance of pos- 0

lion pounds is an
alinst certain
result. A por-
tion of the pro-
fits will likely 1,e
spent in erect- '

ing tecbnical 9:
schools, and in

complcting the

~gallery.
Such a degree

Of success, th us
early in the his-
tory of the Ex- '>

hibition, -was z
rcndered possi- >
bic by the loyalty
cf the citizens to >
thc undertaking.
It was estimated m
that forty thou- zw
sand would pur- 7,
chase season ý
tickets at a
g uinca each,
whcreas nearly m >
a hundred thou- > M
sand wcre sold.

The Exhibi-
tion occupies a
hundred acres je
Kelvingrove m
Park, whcrc
thc trees and '

shritbs, the
gravelled walks M
and lcafy lanes,
and the bridges
over the winding z
Kelvin, makc an
effective setting z
for the white and
gold structures. x
The sloping hili- M
side on the
nortb. crowned
by Glasgow
University, adds
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a necessary note of stability and dignity
to the palaces of a day lying at its feet.
The area and shape of the available
grounds prevented as striking an ar-
rangement of courts and buildings as
at the Pan..American, but seeni from
the University Heights, the panoramic
view is an imposing one.

Regarding the Exhibition as a whole,
and as largely the product of an indi-
vidual city, it may be termed an un-
doubted success. A suficient number
of the British colonies and of- centrai
European countries are represented to

as if possessed -of humnan intelligence
-ail these tell a tale of mechanical
triumphs. They speak of Glasgow's
iead in many lines of manufacture,
they tell the world that the industrial
supremacy of the United Kingdomn is
flot yet overthrown by foreign genius.

The other varied industries of Scot-
land are displayed to advantage in the
main 'industrial building, the chief fea-
ture being the ship models, revealing
the triurnphs of the shipbuilders of the
Clyde as well as other parts of the Brit-
ish Isles.

warrant the use of the tern
national, but the British ki
most in'evidence. The main
lies in the industrial and mec
display. The three or four 1
separate exhibits ini the immti
chinery Hall are chiefly represi
of the vast Glasgow foundri
shipyards, where Vulcan is ki
whose antheni of the anvil vo
song 0f labour. Machinery of
ous dimensions, triumphs of s
and noiselessness, are at worl
ormous armour-plates, casting!
tanic size, great machines that
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CýANAD)A AT GLASGOW-DISPLAY 01W WVOOIS

CANADA AT GLASGOWý-THE FURNITURE DISPLAY
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CANADA AT THE GLASGOW EXHIBITION

CANADA AT GLASGOW-AS EXHIBIT OF ORES

depicting the scenery along the Grand
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways.

The fruit display attracts a large
share of attention. It invariably comes
as a surprise to one who is ignorant of
our climatic conditions. Thanks to
the. cold-storage system (wvhich of itself
forms an exhibit), the. shelves are kept
supplied with fresh fruits, the apples
especially looking as sound and heal-
thy as when picked. No more valu-
able object lesson can be afforded the
Britisher than these penishable fruits,
wbich are supplemented by the speci-.
mens presenved in antiseptic fluid.

The dairy and food products are
well preserved by the same cold-stor-
age methods, the exhibits being placed
ini the Canadian court in the main
building, where 9,o00 square fret of
space was allotted te our commission.
Here are shown a varied liii. of mari-
ufrctured articles and textiles. The
MineraI Department-a very compre-
hensive one-occupies a portion of the
area, and is of mudi comparative inter-

est by reason of the. adjoining Austra-
lian mines display. Every province of
the Dominion is here represented, the
long line of glass cases containing the
gold nuggets from British Columbia
and the Yukon naturally attracting the
most notice. Gold, nickel, silver, cop-
per and iron ores in the rough are piled
in pyramnids, along with excellent dis-
plays of mica, corundum and graphite.
Blocks and piles of bituminous and
anthracite coal are also shown. Build-
ing stones, cements and kindred articles
assist in completing this exhibit.

The food products are of great vani-
ety, including aIl kinds of canned fruitS
and vegetables, honey, maple sugar (a
production peculiar to Canada) and, of
course, cheese and butter. A display
of Canadian-made wines should be
mentioned in this connection.

A large space, nichly decorated with
furs, is constantly surrounded by ad-
miring visitons, while neighbouring
courts are devoted te musical instru-
ments, bousehold and office furniture,
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a wide range of leather goods, granite
and enamelled ware, stoves, scales,
brasa and iron bedsteads, and -nany
other lines of home manufacture. One
might criticize certain inequalities and
omissions ini the Dominion display in
its entirety, but these must necessarily
exist where exhibiters, to the number
of one hundred and fifty, contribute
according to their individual ideas.
But the exhibit as a wbole is undoubt-
edly a well-arranged display of our
natural resources, covering the pro-
ducts of the soil, the forests, the fish-
enies and mines; and of many of our
mànufactured lines as well.

The additional interest the Dominion
is attracting at the Exhibition is shown
in the visit of thousands of school
children to the pavîlion. Troops of
Scottish youth throag the aisies, espe-
cially on holidays, and each one carnies
away a Canadian copy-book, prepared
by the Department of the Interior, and
containing head lines of Canadian
facts. The recent placing of a small
text book, dealing with Canada, in
hundreds of the old country schools,
will aIse be sure to bear goo fruit.
Lord Strathcona has rendered Canada
no greater service than tbe presen ta-
tion of hundreds of medals and diplo-
mas to those who passed the proper
examination based upon a study of the
book in question.

Apart from the good seed sown in
an immigration sense, the value of the
trade opportunities presented by the
Canadian exhibit cannot well be com-
puted. Inquiries among the members
of the Dominion staff and many of the
exhibitors produced evidence that a

highly satisfactory amount-of business
was being done, that substantial orders
were being taken, and that many new
channels of trade werýe being opened
up. As an illustration, a representa-
tive of an Ontario firm spoke of hav-
ing booked scores of sales of an article

-rnew to Great Britain, including orders
ftom countries as remote as Natal,
Australia and India. One is justified
ini the conclusion that this Canadian
display at Glasgow will amply repay
the Government and the assisting
firma; in a word, that it is an excellent
advertisement., When in Glasgow wie
are, as one has well said, not among
strangers as at Paris, but among our
most promising customers, the very
people with wbom we are anxious to
trade and desirous of attracting to our
shores, and the very people who are
in a mood to trade with Canada if
their tastes are studied and their needs
met.

In conclusion, a word of commenda-
tion is due to the Canadian representa-
tives at Glasgow: to Mr. W. D. Scott,
upon whom the chief responsibility has
rested for the installation of the vari-
ous exhibits; to his assistants in the
several departments, to Mr. James
Brodie, the secretary, and t,6 Col. W.
E. O'Brien, of Shanty Bay, who is also
ini daily attendance as one of the cern-
mîssioners. Canadian visiters to the
pavilion and courts have met with uni-
formn courtesy from the staff, and, what
is perhaps of more importance, the
same degree of attention is being paid
by them to the constant stream of in-
quirers in the Canadian pavillon and
courts.

MAN.

M AN is but a labourer
'Y.Mid the shadows past;

A qoul that dreams of beauty
While days of time last.

Jnglis Morse.



THE ROYAL TRAIN.
*By Norman Patterson.

I F Queen Victoria had visited Ca-nada wben she was first crowned
Queen, she would have had to travel
through the country by stage-coach.
Ber son, the present King, in t86o,
travelled from Montreal to Toronto by
train, but he could flot get the samne
privilege when going-from Halifax ta
Quebec, for the Intercolonial was then
only a visionary project. When he
reached Sarnia he had passed to the
westerly limits of train transportation
in this country. The Canadian Pacific
transcontinental railway was not even
projected, for Canada did flot even
possess the territory' west of Lake
Superior.

The Queen's grandson will, bow-
ever, be able ta travel fromi Quebe to
Vancouver, and from Vancouver ta
Halifax by Canadian trains. For this
purpose special cars have been made
and furnished. The Canadîan Pacifie
Railway has constructed in Montreal
«Ia Royal Train," which is something
beyond the dreamns of twenty years ago.
The train will be 730 feet in length,
and will weigh 59 tons. It will con-
sist of the day coach Cornwall and the
night coach York, for the especial use
of their Royal Highnesses ; the com-
partment car, Canada ; the sleeping
cars, Australia, India and SouthAfrica;
and the dining car, Sandringham-to-

gether with cars for the baggage, and
for the railwvay employees-nine coach-
esin ail. This long, beavy train will he
hauled by locomotive,; of'the Atlantic
and Consolidation types of passenger
engines of the Caniadian Pacific Rail-
way.

This train is truly a marvel of ele-
gance. It is finished outside in natural
mahogany. At eîther end of each car,
and on both bides of the long train are
the armorial bearings of the Duke of
Cornwall and York. The train is ves-
tibuled throughout, and the înterior is
a revelation of the possibilities of lux-
ury and comfort of modern railway
travel.

The laxnps are aIl placed behind
shades of cut glass, set in the orna-
mental work of the ceilings, an ample,
but soft light flooding the whole inter-
ior of the train through the great opal
hemiîspheres. But even more wonder-
fui, perhaps, than the ligbting is the
perfection of the telephone service.
Telephones of a new pattern have been
installed in every coach-one novelty
being an arrangement by which ail the
instruments may be in use at the same
moment, without any one of them in-
terfering with any other..

The Cornwall will be the rearmost
coach of the train, so that their Royal
Highnesses may have an uninterrupted
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CAR "CANADA '-RECEPTION RO<

view of the superb ecenery through
which the train wiIl pass. This shel-
tered observation platform will be a
delightful point of vantage from which
to view the charming baye and bold
headlands of the northern shore of Lake
Superior ; the eeemingly illimitable
stretch of plain through which the train
will journey for 900 miles between
Winnipeg and the Rockiee ; and the
wonderful mounitains, which make one
long, enchanting panorama of the clos-

ing 6oo miles of the trip.
The Cornwall ie 78

leet6ý/ inches in length,
with a width of io feet
3 inches, an extreme
height of 14q feet, and a
weight of almost 6o
tons. It contains re-
ception-room, boudoir,
dining-room ani kitch-
en. The reception-roomn
opens directly on to the
observation platform,
and is the largeet room
of the suite. It ie pan-
elled ini Circassian wal-
nut, and while it is un-
decorated save for a few
ornamental mouldings,
it gives the effect of ex-

om treme richness, and ie ini
admirable taste. The

ceilings are finished in dead gold, and
the mouldings and ornaments are juet
toucheci with golci and blue, the decor-
ations being of the Louis XV style.
The hangigs and drapings are of dark
blue velvet, while the flour is carpeted
with a heavy Wilton of a quiet, grey-
green shade, into whose heavy texture
the foot sinks without makîng a eound.
.The sofa, arm chairs, table, escritoire
ami other articles of furniture are up-
holstered ini bine velvet to match the

draperies. The piano is
of Canadian manufac-
ture and a very perfect
instrument. One fea-
ture of the caris its ad-
mirable lîght and airy
appearance, thie being
due. to the eight large
plate glass windows of
the side, together with
the glass panels of the
door and rear wall.

The Duchees' boudoir
is between the reception
and dining, rorne. half
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ceiling, b>' which venti-
lation is secured, as wel
as the ornaments of
the panels, are touched
lightly with gold. The
draperies are of light
blue moire silk, and div-
ans, chairs and table
are gilt to match the
panels. This littie bou-
doir on wheels wiIl be
the envy of every
woman who sees it ;
nothing more perfect of
its size could be im-
agined.

The perfection of the
arrangements is as con-
spicuous in the kitchen
and pantry of the Royal
car as in any part of the
train. lit is ini reality a
modi kitchen that is found here,5
1er in size, indeed, than those foui
palaces, but not a whit les-, coml

The night coach York is 78 il
inches in length, and weighs 57 Y4
its other dimensions being the sar
those of the Cornwall. A corridc
tends throughout the length ol
car. The central portion of the
is occupied by two~ bedrooms witl
vants' sleeping-rooms adjacent.
Royal bedrooms are finished in
grey enamel; being panelled in s,
match the draperies. The draper
the Duke's room are of crimson si
mure, and those Of the Duche
pale bine moire.

CAR 'C(QRNWALL-PRVATFý INING*(-R0OM

;mal- The Canada, which is the third coach
nd in from the rear of the train, is a com-
,lete. partment car, finished in prima vera or
eet 2 white mahogany, and upholstered in
tons, terra cotta and olive green plush. The
ne as Canada contains six state rooms fitted
ir ex- with ever>' convenience; in the centre
f the of the car is a commoâious smoking-
York room, with a large writing table, lounge
i ser- and luxurious easy chairs. There is
rhese also a bath at one end of the car, and
:,earl- at the other a large lavator> and
iIk to shower bath. This is the latest novel-
ies of ty, even in Royal trains. The shower
1k ar- bath is installed in a small chamber
ss' of which is upholstered in grey water-

proof cloth.



F. H. TORRINGTON

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
NO. XXVIIIL-F. H. TORRINGTON, CHORUS LEADER.

iusually a prominent fea- accompanied by a large and efil
)n all occasions of public orchestra. The numbers rendereg
rid the. reception of tbeir be of a high class, including Han
hnesses the. Duke and Hallelujah Chorus, and a special
York will b. no exception riotic song, written for the. occasiç

The Civ Catintil af Ta- Mr Tarr,4nytnri
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and was soon chosen organist of the
Great St. James St. Methodist Cburch
in Montreal, a position wbich h. beld
for twelve years. He then removed to
Boston to assume the position of organ-
lut of King's Chapel, Ieaving shortly
afterwards to assume bis present posi-
tion of organist and choirinaster of the
Metropolîtan Church of Toronto. Mr.
Torrington is an accomplished organ-
lut, choirmaster, violinist, pianist ; an
excellent teacher of ail branches of
musical art; and a forceful and inspir-
ing orchestral conductor. His chief
cla.im to fame, however, is that he has
doue more than any other man to culti-
vai. in Canada a taste for and fainiliar-
ity with the best choral and orches-
tral works of the greatest masters.
His activity ini this direction bas been
phenomenal; a mere record of the
works performed would fill some pages
of this magazine. Few imymen (even
if possessed of some musical knowl-
edge) can even approximately estîmate
the. labour involved in producing such
works as Gounod's IIRedemption,»
Mendelssohn's IlElijah," Handel's
IlMessiah," or Haydn's " Creation."
This labour was, moreover, much great-
er when Mr. Torringion comnienced bis
pioneer work, for at tbat time musical
knowledge was much rarer than it is
to-day in Canada; h. was flot only a
builder, but h. practically had to make
bis own musical material : ibis is a fact
toc often forgotten in estiînating the
value of Mr. Torrington's services to
music. Another cause for public grati-
tude to Mr. Torrington is that such
services, as have been specially men-
tkied, have almost invariably been
newfarmed Pratuitouslv: there is little

call him. Mr. Torrington is the Mus-
ical Director of the Toronto College of
Music, an institution which h. found-
ed, and whicb has a recognized statua,
not only in Canada, but wîth the mnus-
ical leaders of Great Britaini.

Forty years is a long time to look
back upon, but Mr. Torrington recaîls
wîtb pleasure the fact that wben the
then Prince of Wales (now His Majesty
Edward VII) visited Canada, in i86o,
h. (Mr. Torrington) was joint con-
ductor of the great musical festivals
given in bis honour in Montreal. Mr.
Torrington conducted the orchestra,
and Mr. Fowler the chorus. The pro-
gramme included several of the great
choruses from Haydn's "Creation» and
MOZarî'S i 2th Mass, a special cantata
written by Chas. Wugck Sabatier, an
eminent but eccentric musician of that
period, and a niiscellaneous selection
of operatic music. A point worthy of
remark is the great eminence of somne
of the associated artists who took
part : among them were Madame Ad.-
lina Patti, the Strakosches, Barili,
Susini, and others whose namnes may
b. unknown to the present generation,
but whose rank in the musical world
was then of the highest.

While no artisis of a similar rank are
likely to take part in the reception to
the Duke and Duchese of York, Mr.
Torrington looks back with pleasure
over the forty years of Canadian
musical history, and notes the immense
advance whicb bas been made in
musical culture. Then music was the
accomplishment of tbe favoured few,
now its practice is almost universal.
Instrumental players were scarce then,
now tbey are comparatively plentiful.
Thirty or forty years mgo the average
pianist confined himself to the veriest
trash, now no one is considered a
pianist who iu without a fair knowledge
of the works of Beethoven, Chopin and
Mendelssohn : now tbe vast majority
cf the public take a keen personal in-
terest in the rendering cf the great
oratorios ; tben tbey regarded themn as
almost as unmitigated musical nuisan-
ces. Ail bas changed for the better.

H. H. Godfrey.
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scamp out of Nèwgate to-day. Of late,
1 hear, he hath been with the Lord
Higli Admiral's men at 'The Rose."'

The girl moved unsteadily across ta
ber brother. She grasped the velvet
sleeve of his tabard and gazed into bis
face with eyes great and darkening.

"One thing follows on~ another o'er
fait. 1 amn bewildered. Is't true what
tbou hast just said, Darby? "

-Egad, yes 1" he replied, wonder-
ingly. 11I would bave told thee of
North the day tbou swooned, but 't
went out o'mry rnind. Dost flot remein-
ber asking me why Sherwood had
changed has naine on the. bills o' the
play? Yet what odds can it mak ? "

IlOnly thia," she cried, "that this
Dorien North, wbo lias so paintsd the
naine black, and wha but laat niglit
struck Nicholas Berwick, ia in very
truth littie Dorien's father. So goes
the umn's naine the. Puitan inaid told
me. Moreover, he was a player also.
Oh 1 Darby, doat flot ae? 1 thouglit
'twas the otiier-Don Sherwood.»

'I'Twas like a woman ta hit so wide
o' tii mark, " answered Darby. - Did'st
not think there might chance to b. two
of the nane ? In any case what is't ta
tbee, Deb?"

IlOh 1 she said, laying ber face
againat bis arm, I cannot tell thi..;
ask no more, but go thou and find hlm
andi tell hm the story of Neil Quinten,
and how 1 thought that Dorien North
ah. toid me of was be ; and afterwards
if h. wilt corne wlth tbee, bring hlm
here to me. Perchance b. rnav be at

It was high Doon when Darby
Thornbury returned. With hlm came
the player Sherw,%oad andi another. The
three entered Master Blossom's house,
andi Darby soughit his sister.

IIDan Sherwood waits below," he
said, sirnply. 11I met himn an London
Bridge. lie hathi brought bus causin
Dorien North with im."

11I thank the., dear heart," the girl
answered. 11I will ga ta thein."

Presently ah. entereti Darne loIs-
sorn's littie parlour where the. two men
awaited ber.

She stooci a marnent, loaking fran
one ta the cther, Neither spoke nor
stirred.

Then Debora turneti ta Don Sher-
wood; ber iips trembleti a littie, andi
ber .yes were full ai tears.

11I wranged thee," sh. saiti saftly.
1 wranged thee greatly. 1 ask thy

pardon."
b.Na,"h saiti, going to ber. "Aak

it not, 'twas but a mistake. 1 blame
tbee nat for it. This," mationing ta
the other, - this is my kinsnian, Dorien
North. He is my fatber's brother's
son, andi we bear the. saine naine, or
rather diti soiln the past

The girl looketi at the man before
ber coldly, yet half-curiously.

11I would," went on Sherwaod,
steadily, Ilthat he might bear the. tale
Darby talti me»" To.niarrow h. sails
for the Indles, as 1 have taken passage
for hin on an outward-baunti abip.
H. came ta me for money ta escape
last nigbt, after baving stabbeti anc
Master Berwick lna abrawl at 'The Mer-
maiti.' It rnay b. thou hast already
heard of ths ? "

"Ay ! " she answered, whitening,
"Ihave heari. "

"I gave him the passage înoney,"
continueti Sherwooti, Ilfor 1 woulti not
either have hlm swing on Tyburn or
rot i Newgate. Yet I will even now
tell the Captain under wbomn h. was ta
sal, that lie la an escaping felon-a
passible niorderer-if b. lies tp thee
in auÉ-ht-and 1 shail know if h. lies."
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dazzling white teeth glittered, and in
the depths o~f his blue eyes was a
smouldoring firo.

11'By St. George 1 " ho broke out,
Ciyou havo mo this time, Don. Hang
me i If I'm flot betwixt the devi! and
the doep sea." Thon, with a low bow
ta Dobora, raising bis hand against
bis beart ini courtiy fashion, CI 1 arn thy
servant, fair lady," ho said. "Ask
me what thou doat desiro. I wilI
answer."

CI 1would have asked thee-Art
fhmj, thqt flnr,4. Nnrth who doceived

itwortn ,-
iiideed 1
who was
or-bath

CIWait," she cried, irnpulsivel:
touching bis arm. Il1 would not ba~i
thee depart so; thou art going into
far country, Master North, and sure
need some fair wishes to take wil
thee. Oh! I know thou hast been
the wrong, many, rnany times ove
Perchance, hitherto thoti hast fearE
neither God nor the law. But la
night-Nicbolas Berwik was sore
wounded by thee, and this becauso 1
defended niy namne."

-Yet 'twas thoti who played
Blackfriars?» ho questionied, hesita
ingly. CI1 saw thee ; it could bai
been no other."

-'Twas U," sho answered. C
played ini my brother's place-of noce
sity-but speak no more of that, 't
over, and as that is past for me, i

would I have thee leave ail thy ui
happy past. Take flot thy sins wil
thee into the new country. Ah!I ni
Neither go with bitternegs in thy hea
towards ainy, but try to live throue
the days that are to corne as ar
gentleman should who bears tby namn
Moreovor," she ended, looking up
him sweetIv. CI 1would bid th(
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-The days tilI tbeu will b. as long
for me as for tbee," she said tenderly;
and witb this sweet assurance and be-
cause ho would faiu be pleasing ber in
ail things, lie tried to make bimself
content.

CHAPTER XI.

It la Christmas eve once more and
al1 the diamond window panes of One
Tree Inn are aglitter witb liglit from
the Yul. log fire in the front room
cblmney-place and the rnany candies
Miatreas Debora placed ln their brasa
candlesticka.

Little Dorien bad foilowcd ber joy-
ausly front roam to room, and many

ies ah. bad liftcd hlm in ber atrong
young arma sund let him toucb tht
wick with the ligbted apill and atart
the fairy flame. Then bis mcrry laugb
rang tbrough the old bouse, and John
Sevenoaks and Master Thornbury,
aittlng by the beartb bclow, amiled as
they llatened, for it ia so good a tbing
to hear, the merry, wbole.-bearted,
innocent Iaugbter of a cbild.

Even the leatbery, grini, old face of
Ned Saddler relaxed into a pleasant
eXpression at the sound of it, tbough
'twas agaiuat bis will to ailow himacif
ta shovi anytblng of happluesa be feit;
for b. was rnucb like a arnall tart winter
apple, wbalesorne and souud at beart,
ymt sout enough to set one's teeth on

Ad1 tbey talked together, these tb rec

ancient cronles, while now and then
Master Thornbury Ieancd oaver and
atlrred tb. contents of the big copper
pot an th. crane, sorely scarcbing bis
kin4ly old face in the operation.

Preseutly Nidc Berwick came in,
stmigthe snaw off bis long boots,

turned bis broad back tothecfire even
as b. bad dont a year before on Christ-
maseve. His facewas graver than it bad
been, for his soul bad had a wide out-

" -* 4 ln hilt bis mouth smiled

e 01

44Y1 he answered, fian' I justtmet
littie Juditb Shakespeare hastening
away fromn grand dame Hathaway's.
She tells me ber father la coming home
for Christmas. Neyer saw 1 one in a
greater flutter of excitement. ' Oh!1
Nick,' she cried out, ere 1 made sure
who it was in the dusk, 'Hast heard
the news?' 'Wbat uews, gossip ?'
I answered. IWhy, that my father
wiIl be home to-night,' she called back.
' Tis more than I dreained or dared to
hope, but 'tis truc.' 1 could sec the
ahining of ber cyes as ahe spoke, and
abe trlpped onward as though the road.
were covere4 with rose-leaves iuatcad
of snow."

Il5h. la a giddy wcncb," sai Sad-
dier, " 1and doth lcad Deb iito balf ber
pranks. If I had a daugbter now-*'

Thornbury broke into a great Iaugh
and clapped the old fellow soundly on
the aboulder.

" Hark to him 1 " be cried. 41If he
bad a daugbtcr 1 Marry and amen, 1
would we could see what kind of a

maid sh. would be."
"I gainsay," put lu Sevenoaks,

thinking ta shift the subjcct, - Will
Shakespeare cornes home as mucb
for Deb's wedding as aught eIsc."

A shade wcnt over Berwick's face.
"The church bath been pranked out
Most gaiiy, M aster Thorubu ry, "he sad.

"'Twill be gay enough," said Sad-
dier, "but there'iI be littie comfort in
it and amall reat for a man's baud or
elbow auywbere for the holly they've
atrung up. I bave two lame thumba
witb the prickles that bave rua into
theni."

Thornbury amiled. IlThen 'twas
thou wbo belped the lads and lasses
so greatly this aiternoon, Ned," be
said, "and I doubt notbing 'twas no
one else wbo hung the great buncb of
mlistletoe lu the chancel! I marvel at
tbte. "

At thia tbey ail laugbed so loudly
that tbey did not bear Deb and littie
Dorien enter the rooni anid corne laver
to the beartb.

"What art making sa merry over,
Dad?" abe questioned, looking from
onc to another.
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"Nay. asicme not. AskcSaddler.'
II He dotii not. lik maids who art

curious,» sh. said, siaing ber head.
"Nay, 1 arn content to b. in the. dark."

Thon she cried, listening, IlThero,
dost not hear the. coach ? l' faith 1
caught the rumbi, of the. wheeIs, and
ah, ia on tim, for once ! Come Dorien.
Corne. Dad, we will to the. door to
meet theni.

Soon the, Iumbering coach swung up
the road and the, tired herses stopped

"lThinc net of it, sw.ethoart,»
answ.red ; Ilthe, chuld, at least,
tniss.d naught that thou COUl<
give. »

I know, I know," ahe said ii
passionate Iow tone, "but it treut
me when 1 thinlc of ail that 1 have 1
of care andi life's blessings, and of
we and desolation, and through
sin, save that of loving tee well.
gqAp not w1%, hi L-.I ,.

ý%pQf-
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lowed, when old Master Thornbury
and Darby talked together, Don Sher-
wood drew Debora into the shadow
by the window-seat.

Il l faith," h. said, "if 1 judge not
wrongliy by Master Nicholas Berwick's
face when h. spoke with tliee but now,
h. doth love thee also, Deb.'

IlAh ! " she answered, Ilh. bath ln-
deed said so in the past ami moreover
proven it."

Il I very truth, yes. But thou,»
with a flash ini bis eyes, IIdost care ?
Hast aught of love for hlm P Nay, 1
need not ask thee."

8h. smiled a littie, haif sadly.
I love but thee,» ah. said.

He gave a short light laugb, thera
Ioeked grave.

"l'Tii another of llfe's 1 Why's,'

swetbeart, that awaiteth an answer.
Why !-wby in beaven's naine, ghould
1 have the good fortune to win thee,
when he, wbo I think is far the botter
gentleman, bath failed? "

And as he spoke, the halls of Strat-
ford rang out their joyous pealing, and,
the. sound came to thein on the night
wind. Then the child, who had been
asleep curied up on the. soft rug,
opened bis wondering eyes.

Deb stooped and Iifted him and he
laid bis curlyhead against ber sboulder.

Il I it Christmas, Deb? P .h asked
sleepily.

- Yes, mny Iamb," she answered;
"for hark ! the bells are ringing it in,

and tbey say, ' Peace, Dorien-Peace
and goodwill to mn."

TEE END.

A BEAR AND A PANIC.

By H. WrigA t.

Fears engag- ing patches of timber, and we stili bad
iiness in the, a couple of days' grub left. 1 decided
young mn, to have a try for my deer.

iink, Horace It was about four o'clock in the after-
,Yone West," niou of a most beautiful day, when,
ition with a after having secured a couple of deer,
the north of we sat down to rest on the side of a
,lunibia. saah mouritain, at the foot of which
tember, '95, was a very narrow valley, not more

upa certain than fifty yards across ; on the oppo-
,round along site sie rose a larger and steeper
-r limita. A mountain. W. had just Iighted ouf
d alocalire- pipes, and 1lavas listening to one of
accompanled Dave's stories of old-tinie hunting
uas a noted trips when I lookod acroas to the
b. too good nourtain opposite ani noticed soin.-
gging a door thing moving slowly aIon~g the sida of

3 o-Winches- the. hili. 1 called my cooepanion's at-
e Brood had tention to it, and thon, taking another
nchoster re- look, satisfied myself that lt was a
,tidipate any'. beai', and a big one. His aide was

fullv exoosed to us. and 1 raid mny
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don't fine ; it's a grizzly."
young and green, and di<
the danger in which 1 wev
cempanion and myseif if I s
oniy wounding the bear,
nothing heavy eneugh in
ment te warrant stirring
which was apt te take se m
After a moment's hot debai
wisdom of the stcp, 1 decck

But 1 was
d flot icnow

c;ecea in
«w. had

ir arma-

the sn
blush 1

In the meantime Day. had set
himslf in an easy firing positionz
one knee and opened up a fusl
from his repeater on the advan<
animal. As he fired the last shot,
bear grasped the muzzle of the
and, wrenching it from the hand
the Breed, dropped dead.

When, ini ny mad tlight, I had g
some distance, 1 stopped and tur
around to sec what had becomE
Day. and the bear. Day. becko
me back to hlm. I rcturned at a
différent pace from that which 1
leit him, thoroughly crestfallen
ashanied. Day. told me that hc
donc the onec thing that could pos
save us ; for, had h. flot stood
ground, it would have meant cerl
death for one, and perhaps both of

It is neediess to say that 1 was
anxious to further continue our hunt
expedition ; and after exacting a
mise from Dave never te mention
cowardice on this occasion, wc reti-
cd te the village as speedily as po
bie. 1 have never been abi. to acco
for the panic which seized me at
criticai moment, but I arn giad te
that 1 have since mnade use of more ti
oue oppertunity of redeeming myse
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itself in the softly falling raim, you feel
to wonder if God did flot make it, and
then forget it, Ieaving it to its lonel:ness
and virgin strength and silence.

The other is of a golden day. Golden
when the dawn signais so loudly that
the earth, dewvy and dreamy, and fairer
than at any other bour, must neede
wake and welcome; golden at noon
wben the languorous beat presses hea-
vily ; golden aIl the long, long day ;
golden stili wben the stars creep out in
the. saffron sky, and night cornes linger-
ingly over the ]and with a harvest moon
to ligbt ber way.

East, west, north, sc>uth, as far as
the. eye can reach in any direction are
prairie wbeat fields ripening for the.
harvest. As tbe west wind stirs, mark
the. faint lîne of green mingling with the
bronze, and the. bronze losing itself ini

the deep yellow. It is a sea of gold,
this great stretcb of wavÎng grain-a
sea of gold stretching away, away
înto the dim distance, its ripples mun-
ning to some (ar-off shore. Thebeauty
of it thrills you, the inimensity of it
wakes a wondering reverece. The
golden sea bas a song of its own-

SSeed time an~d harvest shall not fail!1
seed time and harvest shail not fail 1 "
The whisper grows into a, strain so
sweet and clear the heavens bend low
to listen. There is a glamour in the
air. Tbe turbid Assiniboine bas golden
lights on its bosom, the poplars on its
banks glisten and flutter, a boat going
slowly round the bend bas cloth of gold
for sails. There is a golden glory in
the heavens above, a golden glory in
tbe earth below, as though :

God witb His own right hand did gently lay
Upon a golden world a golden day.

A NORTHERN REVERIE.

HERE wbere thie pale green twilights brood
On snow and silent pin.,

Witb no world but God's solitude
Between His face and mine ;

Here where is bared the. untemnpered tooth
0f blast and boreal cold,

1 shall hold question with the Truth
0f those strange tales they told.

Yes, tales that lulled my youtb away,
And dreame tiiat drowsed my soul,

Her. would 1 know your worth to-day;
Face, unafraid, the. wiiole !

0 his that know man's old despair,
And wastes my feet oft trod,

Facing His night, 1 asic, " Is there,
Or is there not a God? "

For thougb He rend mie limb from limb,
And stoop to crush me here,

The hunger to Icnow augbt of Hlm
- le stronger far- than fear!
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See, flot by His soft Aprils crooned
Asleep with folded hands ;

Not by His summers, golden.nooned,
Drugged reckless of ail bands;

No, not of His vast seas afraid,
Nor by His stars o'erawed,

Lost in His night, but undismayed,
1 ask, Il Who is this God ?»

Odin and Asgard are no more;
The old names pass away.

Ymir is gene, and their grim Thor
Has died this manv a dav.



THE STORY 0F IM.

By Howrd Farrant.

pearances. Tiie bead vias large
unshapely, disflgured by an ugly
of great flapping ears. The. body
a brownish-yellow calour, wa.s ra
short and disproportionately leati
comparison with the great head, w
the. long ungainly legs added in
slight degre. to hii. viole grotes

apparace.The onc redeeming
ture wa. the. eyco-those great, bri
s7u8, wistful as a pleading womsa
almost drew tears fromn my ovin,
gazed ino his dog's pure soul.

" Will the. Sahib have the. doj
asked Nani. Diii, deferentially.

The. Sahib wuld have the. dog
wondered much where is old ser%
had got hum.

" By your Honour's grave, 1 ha
friend. He had a master who ia d
dog which la now the. Sahib's.
friend is going away with his Su
and asked me to take the. dog.
ha. a soul.»

No one could accuse faitbful
Na~na Diii of taking sudden, unfou
ed fancies to stray dogs. H. kc

y to
ap-
and
pair
r, of
ther

hile
no

qlue
fea-

room and, quick as a flash, he was
upan bis feet facing me. 1 instinctive-
ly realized that it would be dangerous
ta meet as an enemy this strange
dog with the human eyes. H. ad-
vanced slowly ta meet me, hi. tail
slowly waving like a huge brush, and
put up bis great head ta be patted. 1
sat dowin my chair ani h. rested bis
muzzle on my lui.. vhile 1 fondled
him.

owo Ini three minutes Nana Dmn vas in
*n's, the room. H. looked at me, then at
asi the dog.

"Tis dog 1 left here ta learn ta
? " kiiov bis master'. raoms. H. can

00w go ta bis'keanel. He is a good
and dog, Sahib. Came, lm ! "
'ant Tii. dog looked at me, licked my

band and! then, reluctantly withdraw-
ve a uog fromn my caress, retlred slowly after
the mny aId servant.
My " He cao corne ta the office with me

ahib to-morrovi 1 " i called down the. hall ta
He Nana and I smiled as 1 saw the. sudden

waving of the dog's tail at the. sound
ol4 of oiy voice.
nd- From that day dated my àcquauot-
new ance with lm. He followed me eve!y-
'H. vihere, watchcd over me, waking and
dag sleeping, like my own shadovi. He
vin- was more humna- than canine. He
bey never acted like other dogs. I never
als' saw Im ravenously gnaw a banc ini

tiful prefèrence ta the careful dish whicb
Nana Din put before him, He slept

San across the. threshold of my doar each
ame night. All dayhe basked in the heat
Dom of my office, but regularly as closiig
liot bout came would ris. froni tic floor,
iavy look at the dlock, then at me, quiet-
t at ly open the door and stand expect-
D>ut- azitly tili I .hould pas. out on my way
& -. to my bungalow.
1, of Im neyer .d amy canpanions. Dogs
Sta were scarce in aur district until one
cat day a oew clerk came and with im
the. a dog. Si. was a pretty littIe black
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spaniel, and froni the first lm fell in
love with ber and, 1 arn sure, she with
him. They presently set up bouse-
keeping in a secluded part of my gar-
den ; and one bright morning, I m's
pretty wife presented hini with six
small pups as a flrst instalment to-
wards a family. lmi was busy now.
He came ta see me depart ini the.
morning, and usually trotteci as far as
the office te accompany me homne;
wbl. during the day h. confined bum-
self ta domesi duties, of wbatever
nat'ure they may have been.

ing it Up in bis mouth, placed it tei
derly in the grave and replaced ti
earth as it bad been.

For some months the happy fami
thrived. The littie ones passed fro
puppy days and began te tbink
maturer things. One by one I partt
with themn tc, friends and at last, ai
day, lm and bis wife were left alon
That night he again took for the. fir
time bis accustomed position inii
rooni. It was a wet night, anid wii
some concern, 1 had seen Nana D)
searcb every nook and corner of tn
room te be certain that nio dead
snake bad made its way into ti
bungalow by reason of the heai
rans. 1 lay long, listening ta the. pi
pat of the rain on the low roof, but b
and-by sle.p came and I rementiert
noe more.

1 know net how long 1 slept, bi
sozye heurs later 1 awoke with a atat
Ini the darkness 1 could licar a strugg
going on below mue, dlose bouide n
bed. Hastily striking a match,
threw a çleamn of lieht on the. faoo

tb. C
h; Q fi



BABY BUNTING.
By May Austin Low.

Bye, Baby Bunting,
Daddy's gone a-hunting,
To get a litte rabbit skin
Te wrap the Baby Bunting

NURSERY

B AB3Y BUNTING camne
bope bad gone of ber

pearing upon tbe scene.M
tbougbt of the world she ha
in skie kept to herse!!, accep
everytbing doue for ber comif(
mnost matter-of-fact manner.

Daunt bad declared be dre
disturbance a baby wouid ma
bouse. Wbiie bis wife adi
bimn for tbe heresy, she hopE
heart that tbe Baby, wben
would be a grwd Baby. Sh
ran over inulber mind the mani
of ber acquaintanice bles~
rnotherbood ; tbe blessing h~
seemed to ber to be an un
one. But tben ber baby mi
would be-so different to
And so it was, for from the
Bunting, as ber father cbristi
seemed bound to accept, w
placidity, the responsibility
imposed, unasked, upon kit
Madame Demers, the monti
after a time dropped tbe ke
ber training, letting the "~
Shooee..Shoo" rest, wben she
ed that Baby Bunting had no
break the peace.

"6Sbe no cry dis baby, 'c
got nothing-no pain for tl
colique. No not'ing. Tak in
cry-no tak mickie jes de sa
ia one an,-e.

The happy mother listent
rhapsody in ber child's be
loved the little Frencbwoma

-- .A 1,.- niM

bimnself building wonderful casties in
the air, second oniy to those be bail

in." builded în bis boybood, and these were
RHYM ail for a littie morse] of bumanity,

swatbed in flannel, reposing upon bis
when ail wife's breast.
ever ap~ He saw ber playing by bis side in
Ibat she childboocl, prattling ber thoughts loto

dl arrived bis ear ; and then camne a tai! and
tig also Queen-like creature wbo would cali
rt ini the him IIFather," but that is what Baby

Bunting never did. Hie was Daddy
aded the fromi first to last, and be iiked it best.
ke in the It rernained on record that Baby
rnonished Bunting bail never used bier lungs for
ed in ber augbt but breath, until the day sbe
it came, biurted out - Daçl-dee " in Daunt's de-

e hastily iighted face.
y women Mrs. Daunt declared sbe was jeaious
sed with of ber biusband, but it made ber very
iad neyer bappy, this close union betweemi bim
mitigated and ber Ettle dauighter.
gbt be- It would be: -"Dora, 1 arn going loto
tbe rest. the garden; may Baby Buntiig corne?"
first Baby or IIDora, the man wants me in tbe
ened ber, stables, and Baby Bunting deligbts ln
'itb great the stables." Wberever he went that

of life be could witb a possible pretext take
r. Evert Baby Buntîng sbe would be sure to go.

hly nurse, Generaily ber mode of location was on
y-note of Daunt's shoulder, one cbubby arm
ýhoo-Shoo- wound round bis neck for safety, and
discover- there was always a kiss to be given for
desire to payment before sbe got down.

Tbere was a bay cob in the stables
)s she no wbo had given many years to Daunt's
he belly- service, and to be, for a moment,
ickle-no percbed on bis broad back was Baby
me. She Bunting's higbest delight. When skie

grew older tbe coki was taken out into
d to tbis the yard, and led slowly up and down
baif, and witb ber in the saddle. This was bow
ni for be- Baby Bunting learnt to ride. Wben
ionth was sbe was oid enougb Daunt bougbt ber
o confess a horse of ber own, and skie accoin-
ence. panied bimn lu many a c4nter up the
ýe. Monté, and glorious gallop over tbe
iunt found common.
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After Daddy, ber mother and the
bay cob, came next in ber affections
a curly-headed youth, Ballantyne by
name, wbo frequented the Stone House
by the lake, listened to Daunt's tales
of by-gone adventures, belped Mrs.
Daunt wind her worsted, or bad
gaines of romps with Baby Bunting
under the sumach trees.

Ballantyno had an uncle wbo lived
near hv- nnd with wham hA

straigbt anid bis heart as ligbt as
boy's, and %vas breught hezne-dead

Baby Bunting couldscarcebe brou g
te believe the cruel truth. She ca
herseif beside him, covering~ the ce
bands with kisses-crying aloud
ber anguish the name that meant t]
werld te, ber-" Daddy, Daddy."

And for the firat time "Dad4y "cou
net answer.



BABY BUNTING

actual bour of bis arriva
noc one ta meet hlm at
tioji. Turning the cor
almost ran against a sli~
black frock, which bro
suddon standstill.

"Why," hecried, "li

ingi!" and then ho w~
band, and there were te

IlHow pale you have
heart, h. sald,» anid a
flaie of colour swept i
and sh. Iaaked away t
ligbt that bad leaped i

Wben Ballantyne wal
the Stone House that
ail arranged. Baby Bun
ised ta be bis wife.

Mrs. Daunt -had cr
might be expected, and
both tald ber sb. was
thon,, but wbsn Baby B
Ballantyno good-night
voice had broken.

"If 1 couId only tel
cried.

And thon this sceptici
who never opened a BiE
went ta dwurch, had cau
sayig witb conviction:

IlHe knaws-he kna

el happy day
yne recolvod
gagement w
iometbing in
ýn the hoy's

future thai

1l, sa thore was had had enougb bitternoss in ber own
tbe littie sta- life to mako ber dishelieve in tbe joys

ner quickly hoe of others. And sure enougb ber pro-
ght figure ini a pbecy, as most evil prophecies do, came
ugbt hlm to a true.

One late Septembor day Ballantyne
t is Baby Bunt- suggested that they should have a row
as holding ber on the lake. Baby Bunting said a
ars in ber eyes. paddle would ho botter, but Ballantyne
grown, sweet- preferred a boat witb sucb a procious
t bis words a cargo.
rito ber cbeoks, There was a stiff breeze blowing
c> bide the now from the nortb as tbey pusbed out frai»
ta ber eyes. shore-it strengtbened ta a gale before
Lked back froin tbey were half way across the lako. It
ovening it was had beaten back the smake from the
ting had prom- Savanne and the air was cloarer than

it had been for days.
ied a little, as Baby Bunting Iaughed gaily as the

thon they bad spray dasbed up ovor the gunwale,
nover to leave splasbing ber froin head ta foot.
iunting bad bld IlYou are not afraid,» said Ballan-
at the door, ber tyne with a glance of admiration and

affection into ber brigbt young face.
L1 Daddy," sbe IlAfraid. It is gloriaus ! the wind

qweeps the smoke from aur sauls-
al young soldier oh "-sbo broke off and gave a cry. A
le, and seldomn coup de vent had beon sweeping up
gbt ber ta hlm, frai» the point, and just thon it caugbt

and capsizod a srmail green canoe abead
wý of them, which had only a woman for

occupant.
IlTako me back ta the shore at

s that followed. once," cried Baby Bunting, with a pale
the. news of bis and resolute face and sometbing in

ithout surprise. the deptb of ber dark oyos Ballantyne
the bay's face bad nover bofore seen there.
evident bolief "Swoetbeart," ho said, ln sorrow

t brought back and shamo-giving beavy strokes an-
wn love-droamn ward.
mnd dreamod sa- But thon she was at his feet in the

bottom of the boat, winding ber arms
1, that be loves about hum.
g his nephew's Il'For love of me," sho cried, "wont
rt,aund Ballan- you do wbatlask you? . .. Lot us
e nover made a go back. .. . Nothing can save ber

deeply stirred ln such a sea. . . Do not risk your 11f.
...and oh ! 1 lost Daddy-" What a

ýnd Baby Bunt- cry it was, from ber very soul.
i the cool of the But ail tbe soldier was awake in
iny swoet idle Ballantyne's breast in the face of
:)f the pin. trocs danger. His voice was calm ta storn-

noas.
love runs too IlI will save ber."
old dame wbo He staoped down so as ta loosen
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Baby Birnting's clasp, anid in that
moment sh. had wrenched one oar,
rowlock and sill from the socket, and
cast it into the. water, out of reacli !

" Oh you horrible littie coward," he
cried, ami had bis coat off, and was in
the water in a moment.

Baby Bunting said flot a word, but
ber face was 11ke on. turned to stone,
as she seized the other oar, using it as
a paddleinaBallantyne's track. But her
progress was slow.

Presently he came back, swimming
witb one hand, and bringing the wo-

nherself,
;but by

ibered in

Tii.y had
love and reg

ure in their
other, thes.
to eitiier cf

IlDearest Bal,-
1 ,suit write for 1 want you to undmrtand.

1 was afraid-terribly afraid to-day-but it
vas not for myseif-but ail for you, because 1
love you so-and it seemed as if 1 could flot
give you up-even for a brave action-oh !
1can't expIain it properly-but don't, you un-

destnd? ousadyouwr going to Mon-
treal to-mcrrow. I shall bc at the station to
mneet you. Always your own,

BABYr BUNTINo."

Ballantyne did flot understand. Hap-
py-hearted, healthy-minded, bow cculd
h. gauge a worman's fear-a woman's
soul, such as thisP

She had shown the white feather-
so it stood to hlm.

H. went into Montreal the. next day,
stili with the bitter feeling in bis heart,
but before the day was over bis mood
had softened.

He longed for the. day's close, the
evening train bearing him horneward,
and Baby Bunting's smile at the. end
of the journey.

The road had neyer seemnec so long
before, as he whirled ccuntryward
when the eveuxing came. He couki
hardly wait for the train to slacken
at the station before he jumped off.

There was an excited L-roun on the



THE YOUNG MARTINET.
A TALE 0F OLD NOVA SCOTIA.

B,' Pewiýe W Hfart.

~N the autuma of the. year 1746 the.
siiattered remuant of the. French

Armada found a temporary refuge ini the.
sheltered basin adjacent to where the
-city of Halifax, Nova Scotia, now
~stands. This great fleet had been sent
to reduce the coast of British North
America, from Newfoundland to the.
Virginias, inclusive. A furtiier incur-
-sion among the. British West Indies
-was also contentplated by the. ambi-
tious projectors. But, somewhat after
the. fashion of its Spanish predecessor,
the. sudden raids of the. smalier and
more readily handled Englieli craft, the.
lack of discipline resulting front jeal-
ousy antong the leaders, and the. wrath
.of the. storni-winds, iiad played havoc
with tiiese extensive plannings. To
ad4 to, their troubles a plague of smai-
pyx and sbuiy broke out on board the,

fewshis tatfinally reached the ren-
4ezvous. Over a thousand French
soldiers and sailors, anid several hun-
4dred of their Indian allies, were buried
~upon teshiores of the. picturesque

sixteen years. Tii. latter also wore
an officer's uniforni, although h. had
no real rank at that tinte. B~aron Aud-
rey L'Ardoise was a young'er son of a
noble fanily, and had been sent out
under the care of Vice-Admiral D'Es-
tournelle, to learn the practical work-
ings of his ciiosen profession. The.
youth had already spent soute years
under military tutelage and was strong.
ly intbued witii the. stern theories of the
tinte.

'lHow cornes it that you chose titis
sorry expedition, baron ?" remarked
Captain Amtbon, after they iiad passedl
out of sight of the. great stricken cantp
and were advanced several miles in-
land.

- The. deatit of my guardian has
made the place distasteful to me," re-
plied the. lad gloomily. " Moreover,
tiiere siiould b. chance for glory wîth
you, my captain. »

The. officer laughed bitterly, and then,
looking to see that they were not with-
in easy earshot of the. troops, said :

"I1 was amazed wiien I saw the
council were willing to let you sacrifice
yourself."

Sacrifice?
"Why, yes. That is the wiiole

trutii. Wiiat do you imagine we will
be able to accomplish ? ».

'« 1t la a splendid plan," cried Audrey
vigorously. 1'W. join forces witii
DeRantazay and invest Fort Royal
from the. landward side. M.anwhile,
the fleet goes round, first blockades,
then bombards, and these Englisii sur-
render. What would you have? Tiiey
are trapped. '

"But supposing we cati effect no
junction with DeRantazay? By his
last message h. is in rapld retreat Up
country. "

"Then we could, at least, iiold the
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garrison in check by feints and attacks
calculated to give themn a most exaited
idea of our numbera. With the arrivai
of the fleet-"

Ah I That is the main point."
<You speak increduiousy ? "
1I have very good reason to icnow

that our navy is too demoraiized to b.
trusted. Let tbem, but once get away
from the piague-infested anchorage,
and the new admirai will easily find
smre excuse to head for France."

"You astoriish me 1 "
"There la yet time for you to return.

W. are scarceiy an hour'a walking dis-
tance from camp."

'Il can improvise a message ta the
council whicb will relieve you from the
slightest chance of censure. Corne,
baron, you are young, with everything
to live fer. Go back whiie the door is
oven. and leave the. ernv honour of

a strange

during the present campaign. You
are to give him full obedience."

The. soidiers reniained silent and bim-
movable.

IlWhat, not a cheer, viliains?"
shouted the lecm captain indignantiy.

IlIf it please you, air," announced
a tali aergeant, saluting and stepping
from the ranka aa he spolie, Ilwhat-
ever you order ia law to us, but we r.-
aerve our breath for marching."

Il it 1$ aiways Gaspard who bas the
pert reason for everything," retorted
the officer angriiy. IlForward, ras-
cals. 1 might have known better than
to waste courtesy upon such a pack."

It was no easy route by which they
were travelling. From ail appearances
it might neyer before have known the
tread of a human being. The tree
trunka grew closer and dloser togeth-
er the. fartiier they proceeded. In
many placea the. iower branches inter-
iaced witb the. sbrubbery in such a
fashion as to necessitate the hacking
of a clear patb. There were prostrate
foreat giants to clamber over, and
siippery-rocked boisterous brooks to
pass, in almost nionotonous succes..
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kely the road will soon be casier.
lais interminable labyrinth of wood
ad water shouid certainly have an
id. Give us but open country enough
>stretch our legs upon, and-My

iptain, what is it ? You stagger.
our face is flushed.»

'Nothing. nothing. A fit of dizzi-
,ss. That is ail," replied the officer
teeble tones, and fell to the ground
a sort of stupor.

The position of the young baron for
e next day or two was most trying.
aptain Ambon partially recovered
insciousness only to relapse into mild
dirium. He was carried along upon
i improvised lîtter. Many of the men
ere in open mutiny, and treated their
)utbful officer with scant respect.
uring the night following the cap-
in's attack of sickness, the Indian
iides, probably scenting the failure
the expedition, deserted the party.
required aIl the tact of which the

wung volunteer was capable, to induce
e disheartened soldiers to press for-
ird. One thing slightly encouraged
em. This was the emerging upon a
ict of open country. It was only a
Iling waste of scrawny sand-hills and
ýor soul, but, nevertheless, a deligbt-
1 change from the dispiriting gloom
the forest. They made camp near

tiny brook, which wound its way
,on the margin of a stretch of per-
:tly level green sward.
IlThis reminds me of the drill
ound at Amiens," muttered the cadet,

I? Whcre am
- stricken offi-
itter close be-
5ame time en-
one elbow and

"'Your orders, my captain 1" cried
the young volunteer, leaning affection-
ately laver the ailing man.

ilYou-you must join De Ramazay,"
commenced the officer. ilIn order to
do this, it will be absolutely necessary
for you to preserve strict discipline. 1
will-I will-speak-to-the-men.
Marie, Marie, you look so pretty in
that pink dress. Has the artillery
passed the ford ? It is-what a flow-
er garden for the children 1 il..And
again the old soldier went off into the
babble of delirium.

Upon the following morning came
the crisis. It was bad weather to be-
gin with, and that means much in
human undertakings. Threatening
clouds covered the whole sky. The
sun's light seemed well-nigh obscured.
The air was heavy with promise of
storm. After the scant breakfast,
some twenty or thirty of the soldiers
who had almost succumbed to weak-
ness and fatigue, lay upon- the sward
uncared for and uncaring, while the
main body gathered in noisy groups
and discussed matters. Finally, the
tail sergeant who had been their
spokesman upon a former occasion,
left them, and advanced towards where
the Baron Audrey sat by the sick cap-
tain.

" 1 regret to informa you, sir," said
the non-commissioned officer, punctili-
ously bringing his hand to the salute,
Ilthat the men have determined to try
and make their way back to the army.
As soon as you are ready we will set
out."

Il At the moment 1 am in command,"
retorted the stripling coolly. "I1 have
decided that we will rest and recuperate
to-day, continuing our advance upon
the morrow."

'<'But, sir, 1 have tried in vain to
reason with themn, and they "-begala
Gaspard.

" You interrupt me," went on the
young baron. "lThis afternoon the
men must parade for drill and inspec-
tion. Only those too weak to bear
arms will be excused."

"It is madness for-"
'What ! You retort upon your
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commariding officer? Have acare or I
shall feel compelled to reduce you to
the ranks. Inform these triflers of my
intentions. Go."

Awed into silence by the itern tones
of the young volunteer, the sergeant
again saluted and returned to his coux-
rades. The message was received
with scornful jeerings, too loudly ut-
tered to be unheard by Audrey. The
soldiers gathered up their accoutre-
ments, and after placing an abundant
store of the provisions alongside of

IlShow us but the way out
this horrible place, my commandi
cried the, soldier pitifully, Iland
will follow you to the end of
world. "

IlIt is time for parade," replied
young officer sternly, rising from
ground as lie spoke in order to buc
on his sword.

IBut »-began the sergeant impg
ously.

IlHave you forgotten the adm(
tion 1 gave some houri ago?" ci
Audrey. IlThis answering back tc
officer bespeaks poor discipline. 1I
off your chevrons. You are no Ion
a sergeant.»

I implore you to save u
pleaded the poor feflow, falling u
his knees.

1 1Get up, man !" called the
"lKneelonly to God. it isas easy
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rear, the. acting commandant placed
his human markers a few hundred feet
apart, and sighted so that the. centre
soNdier stood in~ exract line with the
other two. As 8000n as the column
had marched abreast of the middle
marker, the rear one was sont ahead
to talc. up position in front ; thus
forming the centre man into the. rear
marker for the. time being. In such
fashion the detachment was able to
make a perfectly straight course acros
the. bewildering sand plain.

IlPeste ! " grumbleci Gaspard, as
tbey at l.ngth came in siglit of the for-
est's fringe. IlMuscle and valour are,
apparentlye not the. only essentials for

proper soldiering. Brains seemn to be
somewiiat necessary."

Some fÎve months later, although
basely deserted by the. fleet, as fore-
told by Captain Ambon, the young
baron and his Musketeers of the
Guard participated in the gallant cap-
ture of Grand Pré; in which action
Colonel Noble and over a iiundred
of his Massachusetts regiment were
kilied. After the surrender of the.
British, conquerors and conquered
joined in a iiearty banquet, toasting the
fallen heoes of both sides, and separ-
ated witii much openly expressed re-
gret.

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION AT UNIVERSITIES.
Bi, S. Morly Wzicke11 PA.D.

runercial some of the natural sciences. The
is a ru- phirases commiercial course and business
aims of course have too long been synonymous

That 'witi something good as far as it goes
or a 11h- and extremely useful, but soni.tiing
, rapidly not at ail suggestive of a liberal edu-
idies of cation. We shall have to, revise our
national phrases.
portions University instruction on theoretical
twenty business subjects, it must not be for-

ýst with gotten, does not imply necessarily a
re raised great change in academic work. For
plane of business men can already find much
is result work of interest to themn in the curri-
sure an cula of our larger uiiiversities. It
:)usiness means ini most cases chiefly the.
happily grouping of selected lectures into a

-Q -&V

LAW ;.

in trainei
as alone
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Casadian Manufacturers' Association
and the. Toronto Board of Trade, have
already placed themselves on record as
strongly in its favour. The. resolutc>n of
the Manufacturers' Association, invit-
ing our academic bodies to consider tihe
question of undertaking more of sucb
work, was sent to ail our larger univer-
sities. So far the. University of Toronto
alone bas formally responded by draw-
ing up a two-year course of study
admirably fitted to the requirements of
a commercial career. The. Toronto
Board of Trade at once .xpressed its
appreciatios by generously granting an
anDual sciiolarship Of $250 for the.
student taking the higiiest stand.

As regards special business train-
ing the. commercial experience of Ger-
many, France and Belgium bas spokes
decidedly in its favour. Two of our
Most reprosontative business associa-
tiens. wg-- haàva qp-n- havo zlian pvnrpcQ-

who have the saturai gifts some-
what better, and to make tiiose
not so well endowed somewbat less
bad. And as the majority of young
men are seither $0 capable as to b.
sure of success however ill.trained, nor
so incapable as to b. certain to (ail,
however well tralned, the. difference
whlcb training may niake seems suffi-
cient to determise us to give it.

The. second mistake is to suppose
tbat a young man so prepared will,
durlng bis first business experience, b.
as useful te his employer as one who
had entered the. office or wareheuse or
factory two years seener. But tiiere
ought to be little doubt wilch youth,
otiier thinga being equai, in a reason-
able time, will b. the more efficient.

Following the afore-mentioned
writer-and Prince Florizel (Mr. God-
ail) in Stephenson's The Lnamzters-
one must distinguish at the. outset
between aptitudes and knovede.
Commercial education seeks to train
the mental faculties and te impart
certain kisds of knowledge Most
serviceable in business. The habit
" of using one's bead," of observing
qulckly, keenly and accurately, and
of r.flecting on facts observed, of put-
tlng facta together, and asldnz the.
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tbought. Oxford and Cambridge, on
the other baud, constitut. a life almost
apart from the mWin current ebbing
and flowing near tbem. The twe
great English universities have indeed
thuir work to perform, and they are
performing it. It la being left to the
other universities,such as Glasgow and
Victoria and Birmingham, and others,
to corne more directly in touch with
ev.ryday life. As for a yeung country
like Canada, it seems as if the mission
of a university can, for a considerable
timo to corne at least, be none other
than to provide for the teaching of all
the main departinents ef knowledge
and skili in a philosophic spirit and
upen scientific methods.

The. writer, when visiting a leading
technical college lu a certain American
city, received the impression that, gen-
erally spealcing,the students there were
being simply trained for traffic. The
presence of commercial instruction at
our universities should in this respect
act as a leavening and broadeniug in-
fluence, and teach business men to look
upon business from a higher stand-
point, as a fit matter for science, as a
sutbject wbich may engage the higiier

faculties of thought instead of being
regarded solely from the side cf pecuni-
ary gain. Nothing would do more, as
the. experienced parliamentarian re-
marks, to secure sound legisiation in
ail questions of currency and taxation,
especially in tariff questions, than a
mastery by the leading business men
of a country of the sclentific theory
cf production and distribution. No-
thing would go further towards assur-
ing commercial stability, and there-
with social wel1-being. The. business
and theory cf distribution are indeed
te ho learned just as much as are
the. laws cf production.

lu providing such a training the in-
fluence cf universities will b. extended
lu au important respect. For, as la
clear te ail, tbe werld is coming te
look more and more te the trained
common-sense and bread social sym-
pathy of its business men. As foi
Canada, whose expert trade is uow
rapidly developing, it remains te b.
seen te what extent those equipping
themselves for a commercial lif. will
take advautage cf the. increased and
iucreasing facilities for a business edu-
cation,

THE NORTH LAND'S WELCOME.

e strong young nation, that dwelleth over the. sea,
:h eut cur hauds in welcome, of the North, O Prince, te the.;
ur mighty wheat-fields bowed with their weight of grain,
us stretch of forest reaching from main te main.
ie cataract thunders its voice across the land,
foes have caution, au' ever we rais. our baud;
ts echo drifteth forever ful and free
and fading dieth, ln the depth of the. troubled sea
*we of the clameur cf England's millions' feet ;

-aise se great a cheer, as they, thy face te greet;
ioe.bound Artic, wh.re the lonely hunter dwells;

.s ofthe Rocky mountaius ; where the scream cf the sea-gull swells;
i. north and eastward, from the south te the. westward far,
iO never-failing beani that fails from the. Northern star,
re frein every heart-offer it ful and free,
;trong young nation, that dwelleth over the sea.

Hélen Baptié Lough.



A NEW INDUSTRY FOR CANADA.
R>' John R. Done.

A\N agitation begun more than twenty- been clearly demonstr.ate,
five years ago resulted, in the process of obtaining sueProvince of Quebec, in an attempt practicable. The wars in
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tween the. beet and the. cane bas been
a battis royal-a battis between Art
and Nature witli the resuit even yet
in doubi. Sorne knowing ones have
ou diverse occasions, <ieclared that the.
beet would have to go, that it was be-
ing ternporariiy pampered oniy by
government bounties. But the quan-
tity of beet sugar manufactured ha.
been doubling and trebling as the years
rass, while cane sugar i. scarcely hold-
ing ita own. Each year science brings
soins new force to the support of the.
beet-some labour-saving device, sorne
fertilizer speciaiIy adapted for the root ;
Nature did ber best for the. cane years
ago. Syndicates with their money in-
vested in cane fields, seeing the. danger,
have been making vigorolia moves, In
Engiand some three years ago a com-
mission was appointed to investigate
the. grievances of the Indian growers,
with a view to re-fixing the, tariff. An
American firin has obtained expert
botanists, and posted tiiem off to the.
cane fi.lds, to preside at the nuptial.
of the. flowers, in the. hope that by
a proces. of se1ection of the fittest a
mzore profitable cane niay b. obtained,
and so the fight goes on ; which will
ul-tirately- win it is dificult to foresee

It was reasonedt that if the. industry
could b. carried on successfuiiy ini
Nortiiern Europe it couid also b.
established in the States. Indeed,
many distinct advantages were claîm-
ed for the. American manufacturer over
bis European competitor. 'lh. promo-
ters of the sciieme pointed to the na-
turai fertility of the soi], quit. surpass-
ing that of Germany and Austria.
They ciaimned tbat as compared witb
the foreigner tii.> had a much more
favoured market, for while the. fac-
tories of Europe turned out sucb a
large quantity of sugar that it had to
seek a foreign maket, the. home con-
sumption in the. States was so great
that it would greatiy excsed the. sugar
they couid hope to make for many
years to corne. If the foreigu capital-
ist was favoured b>' bounties-averag-
ing, as a ruts, about one cent a pound
-the. disadvantage was met by the,
dut y amounting to about the sarne.
In fact, tiisy bad the tariff amended so
that ini addition to the regular dut>',
sugar upon which a bount>' iad been
paid was forced to pay a tax equal to
this bount>' before entering ths coun-
try. A furtiier reason given for the,
success of the. American venture would
probabiy b. advanced by no other na-
tion under the. sun ; with calm self.
confidence it was asserted that the.
innats ingenuity and enterprise of the
Anierican nation was a large asset,
upon which they could reiy for ultim-
ate success. Events have proved that
the. caim was mors than an idle boast,
Near>' ail of the iniprovements in the.
procsss of sugar extraction in recent
years have been of Aneuican origin.
On. instance may b. cited. The.
niachinery for one of the. flrst factoris
was, of course, brought froin Ger-
many. One year's operation was long
enough to enabie one of the brainy
eniployees ta render obselete by ciever
inventions no les. than $35,000 worth
of the. forsign machiner>',

The. natural advantaçes of the. coun-
try were not the. only inducemnents to,
attenipt thiiduustry. In recent y.ars
the. United States lias paid for inport-
ed stigar $ioo,ooo,ooo annually. To,
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keep this amount of money in circula-
tion at home would b. no smali item
towards the prosperity of any nation.
The. question consequently becanie a
national one as weil as a personal oe.
Congress recogniz.4 that the. matter
was worthy of its attention, and no
pains were spared to help the founding
of the industry. Experimnt--most
thorough and varied, have beco and
are being carried on by the Govern-
ment chemist and his staif-experi-
ments to decide thie most suitable
cliniatic conditions, the. best soil, the
best methods of ciiltivation, and s0 on.
Most extensive ren3orts andi bulletins

andi get thcm te grow sufficient b.
At any rate the. promoters soon beck
discourageti and sold out. The. pl
was bougbt by an American firmi
began operations in Rome, N.
The following siçnificant item appi
ed in a recent issue of Thie Su
Roet, whose editor, ly the. way,
perhaps done more than any otiier
dividual to father the industry in ý
erica-" Tii. factory at Rome ha. b
in operation for some years. Il
found that it was a niistake te b,
the factory frorn Canada."

The. coliapse of that attempt th
a wet blanket on the. ardeur cf Ca
dian experimenters. At about
sanie tine Mr. Wm. Saunders, of
Experimental Fanm, prepared, uii
the. Instruction of tih. Minister oif i
ance, a report on the production
manufacture of beet sugar. A mas
useful andi interesting facts were
lecteti. Thé deduction that Mr. Sa
dens made. frorn tiiern was, that it wc
b. inexpedient to attempt the proc
tien cf sugar in Canada. So far
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The question remnains, Is it possible
to manufacture sugar from beets ini
Canada at a profit ? 0f the $6,ooo,.
osoo worth of sugar we import it will be
seen that the biggest amount cornes
frein France, Germany and Belgium.
If these nations can grow beet sugar
and send it over here s0 cheaply that
we can buy it in preference to cane
sugar, why cannot we make it for our-
selves P Or again, are we flot in as
good position to compete with those
nations as our friends to the southP
The sugar tariffs are quite similar ini
the two countries ; as in the States we
have a duty of about a cent a pound,
wbich easily neutralises any bounties
and puts our manufacturers on ain
equal footing with the foreigner. We
are as well uituated otherwise as the
Americans ; we have the homne market,
the fertile land, and if we are toc,
medest te put a value on our " innate
ingenuity and enterprise," we can, at
least, profit by that beside us and share
the henefits of their improved machin-
ery and methods.

That the industry will soen be one
of the leading eues in the States is
established. The writer had the privi-
lege of recently visiting the factories in
Binghamton, N.Y., and other places,
and the stockholders everywhere are
meut enthusiastic. Their only fear is
that the Government wifl allow free
sugar te corne in from their newly
anc-4iirpd n<ossessions. Nevertheless,

raer or ine aay. ii
usiness. Why shoilc
ýariIy behind ?
i Ontario seems esni

a

Several such localities are known to
the writer in Ontario.

Farmers should easily be pelisuad
te take up the growing of beets. An
acre of land will grow easily 12 te 15
tons of beets. The minimum that is
nov paid for beets in the States is
$4.oos a ton. The cost of cultivating
the land, marketing the beets, etc.1, îs
net more than $30,00 per acre, and
this allows full wages for ai work
done. Thus a net profit would be
given of from $î8 to $3o an acre. A
fariner in Nebraska cleared over
$1,300 from 40 acres, after paying
$900 te send bis beets te the factory
by freight.

The man who invests bis money in
the factory runs a risk, of course, but
the fellowing estimnate weuld seem te
indicate that he migbt go further and
find a verse investmnent. The figures
are based on actual experience, and
are for a factory ef a capacity of So00
tons of beets per day.

Cost of factory aind plant .......... *375,000
Capital required (or year's running

expense ......... .............. 50o,000

Total capital required ........... $425,000

EXPENSES.

6% interest on *435,000 capital ...... $ 25,500
Depreciation 0(7% en machinery.... 17,oo
Insurance ...... ......... ......... 3,000>
Salaries and other general expenses 35,200
Wages to labourers ................ 24,000
Coai, limestoe, oil, etc., etc ......... 3p,0oo
50,000 tons of beets at $4 a ton ....- 2o0,oo0

Total .................. ...... $337,804Ï

RETURNS.

[Y Sugar, granting beets to have si%
le average, at $92 a toi)...... ... .... *36,000

ToNta rft....... ................ ý.$Si 3,30

le Nevertheless, experts may recoin-
le mend, scientiste may be confident, en-
is thusiasts may try, confiding capitaliste
)e may invest-but it i. experience alone
tr that can assert success. The experi-
,n ment of a beet sugar factory in Onta-

~1rie whil be awaited with the greatest
;. nterest.



OURRENT IEVENTs ABRQAD
by Jokm AEw&nm

T HE assassination of President Me-Kinley was the most extraordin-
ary inIcident of the past month. The*
meni of this generation have seen three
Presidents of the. United States struck
dowii 1> the hand of the assassin.

cation of gover
order, and as suc
Of course none
actually struçk d
any way, so that
reformed bv mea

,it andi law and

ierous
Its of

reci
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youth anid health and strength de-
spair? If it was on behalf of others
that ho struck, that tho dospair of
othors moved him, ono would think
that so sympathotic a nature couic!
scarcely bo induced to approach an in-
offensive mani with his hand outstretch-
ed to groot him, while the other held
tho weapon of murder.

1!ý

Is the attitude of the masses of the
United States an attitude of despair ?
That thore is discontont
is undoubtod, but is it
not a discontent that, far
from despairlng, is strug-
gling towards botter con-
~ditions, and flot strug-
gling towards them wlth
revolver ini hand ? Was
thore ever a time when
there was so gexieral a
recognition of the prin-
dipi. that the toiler was
.ntitlod to a greater pro-
portion of the wealth ho
croates, that ho shouki
have something botter to
look forward to than an
oic! age of penury anid
misery? Ho may corn-
plain that the fanding of
remedies seems a slow
procesa. In this, how-
<ever, it resembies every-
thing that has contribut-

is completed when we speculate that
Carnegie nover meets a rosy-cheeked
country lad on the Sutherlandsbire
roads, but ho wonders bow mucli
of his millions ho would b. will-
ing to part with to exchange places.
A man bas obsorvod and reflected very
littie who bas tnt seon happinss blos-
soming ini the most unexpected places.
Let oach mani look about him and! ho
wiil probably finâ that the most cheer-
fui mani ho knows is flot ho who lives

lithe greatest pomp and! state, but

DENT EcKINLEY, S140T AT BUFFALO SEPT. 6nIf.

probably sanie poor oic! maxi or woman
whose prospects to the worliy oye
seoom dark enougli.

15

This is ail trit. enougli and perhaps
wo soine ears it lias an echo of catit.
That doos not impoach its truth.
None of us wants to be poor. An am-
bition of that kind couic! be most oas-
ily gratified. The wise mani ropeats
tho words of Agur :-" Removo far
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that (resh attention is directed to il by
its horrid acts. Some iricreased vio-
lence in thie punishmenit is the. popular
suggestion, but would b, quite ine-
fective, and would, moreover, degrade
hurnanity. If it were possible to sur-
round the. cuiprit from the. very moment
of the commission of his crime with ab-
solute secrecy and namelessness, some-
tbing might b. accomplished. If from
that hour ho became as one that
was not, oe whose identity was
lest, nanieless, çpaceless, futureless, a
great îacentive te such crimes, nameiy,
diseased egotism, would b. removed.
For the next few weeks tuis worthless
creature will be macle the. contrai fig-
ure of a continent, and. every other
weak-minded, exaggerated first per-
son singular wiIl see the. road to attain-
ing the notoriety and attention for
which he now thirsts. If it were pos-
sible with due regard for the. maxims
with respect to individual liberty, te ar-
rest, h-y and sentence such fellows so
that neither their name, their place of
detention, nor their fate would ever b.
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in the ranks of murder. ln some of the
confessions of Mr. McKinley's assai!-
ant it i. suggested that bis admiration
for the Goidman woman is flot wbelly
intellectual, and oneS can fancy bis go-
ing forth on bis mission determined at
any cost to wiii the regard and ap-
plause of this modern Hecate.

Mr. McKinley was flot a great
figure, but be had a perfect genius for
attracting devoted frienâs and concili-
ating opposition. Office bad conferred
on him calmness, dignity and kindli-
noss withal. Hi. refusai to partici-
pate in the active work cf bis second
campaign lent to him the character of
being, not the chief of a party, but the
chief of the State. The fortitude witb
*bich ho met bis doom, and the con-
sideration he showed for others, even
for the treacherous wretcb wbo mur-
dored hlm, leave a sweet saveur bobind
them. The ovation delivered the day
bofore hi. death was a composition
well worthy of the Chief Magistrat. of
a great peaceful nation. It breatbed
commercial and industrial as well as
physical peace, and it is a happy aug-
ury for the Republic that Mr. Roose-
velt, bis successor, specifically states
that lie intends to pursue Mr. McKin-
loy'. policy. The best guarantee of
this is that h. continues Mr. McKin-
loy's advisers in office. A Cabinet of
wbkch John Hay is the. head la a gua-

rantee cf safe, sound and conservative
relations witb the rest of the world.

Lord Lansdowne is receivirig tardy
praise for the akili witb whicb ho is
managing Britaîn's foreign affairs, par-
ticularly the Chinese mess. Those
wbo wero famîliar witb Lord Lans-
downo's record at Ottawa would ex-
pect as mucb. If genius ho a capa-
city for taking infinite pains Lord
Lansdowne is a. genius. His pleasure
ini work created it even eut of the
picked bones of the Governor-General-
ship. Ministers in bis time were as-
tonisbed at the familiarity ho constant-
ly displayed of tbe most minute ques-
tiens that came before him ln the shape
cf public documents to be signed. No
document in has trne was sîgned witb-
out being first carefuily perused. The
War Depariment bas been exposed te
criticism because of it.. conduct of the
Boer war, but it is altogether likely
that time wili show that Britain was
fortunato in baving 80 thereugli a man
as Lord Lansdowne ln the Secretary-
ship wben the war broke out and for
some time before it. Wben bis Lord-
sbip took the Secretarysbip for For-
eign Affairs people were inclined te re-
gard it as a makeshift, but it will not
be surprising te find that in hilm the
Empire bas found one of the safest and
Most judiclous Foreign Ministers that
bas ever filled the office.

AVE !

c IO f ber whomn lov'd we,
Son~ bfer firat-born son;

to the Crown sh. bath scarce laid down-
Hoir te the love she won:

GEORGEa, for lier sake wbom serv'd we,
His wbomn we serve to-day;

te ber zeal for ber peoplo's weal-
Heir te our love for aye:

CORNWLL AND YORK, we greet thee I
Son cd her son thou art;

te tbe throne that she made ber own-
The throne of ber people's beart.

Vialor.



;tic Service, be rare. In Germany the State ha
mn of how to consid.red domestic service a niattu
in Domes- for its consideration and supervisior

is becoming and therefore every domeatic servant i
mnal import- that country is personal1y iander ita prc
maada. Not tection. A German lady writes of thi
-omfo>rt and matter as followa : IlEach one~ on er
of mnia y terinz service, ia dulv reR-istered at tb

ce, mle
g pet'

[WOMAN'S
M/JlTSWIouf 1by GunvniQe5 - w:E



The servant bas a card given to ber at
the nearest police station, and the
stamps are pasted on to it, in miost
cases by the mistress herself.

I In this way the servant bas nearly
ten shillings to ber credit in the state's
bank at the end of the first year.
When the card is filled she deliveus it
up to the sergeant, who gives ber an
officiai receipt for the anlount on it,
and presents ber with a new card. If
after a few years the
girl marrtcs, she receives
back, as a wedding dowry
from tbe state, one-haif
of the rnoney wbicb bas
been paid in by or for
ber. If she retires after a
certain nuinher of years,
or her health fails, sbe be-
cornes the recipient of an
old age or invalid's pen-
sion, wbicb belps ber to
five more cornfortably to
the end of ber days.

- One of the first ques-
tions a Gerrnan lady asks
of the servanît in quest
of a place is, " Have you
anything in the savings
ban k, and are you proper-
]y provided witb clothes
-witb tbree dresses at
least,and sufficient under-

573

bringÎing the matter to tbe attention of
the Domninion Government as a real
solution of the present difficulties. The
resuit Of ber efforts will be awaited
with interest.

A statement was made by the Coni-
mittee on the Emigration of Wornen
at the last annual meeting of the
National Council of Wornen, to the ef-
fect that we in Canada -cai hardly

THE DUCHESS OP YCRK ANlD CRILD

who lias
for sonne
1 for the
iat she is

hope to get many servants fromn Great
Btitaixi, as the steamships charge
themn £s for a passage to Canada,
and only £i to go to New Zealand,
although the latter voyage occupies
about a month instead of a week. It
was furtber stated that fifty young
wonIen servants are given fret pass-
age to New Zealand annually, vhile
none are carried free to Canada. The

wf>AJAAY'C'
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following extract from the London Ex-
press shows that the steamship com-
panies are not alone in giving the pre-
ference to other British possessions in
this connection. The article in ques-
tion reads as follows :-

" British girls seeking homes in the
Colonies, notably in South Africa, are
çnnn tn inva matAr;n1 oceanrn frnm

nor more tangible results from
labours than the

woMEN man's Auxiliary t
WORKERS. Board of Domestic

Foreien Missions <
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O N March ioth, the Duke and Duch-eas of Cornwall and York startcd
on their colony-visiting tour. TheiV

vessel, the S. S. Ophr,
THEi ROAL'~ for the turne being dig.

TOUR rnfied with the term
"H.M.S.," is accom-

panied by two fine cruisers. Here and
there it has been met and escorted
from port to port by other battleships.
The. trip has been a triumphal proces-
sion, with the hein-apparent as the
chtef figure. The Ioyalty of the colon-
ies, though fteding on the unseen, bas
advanced by leaps and bounds during
tht pRit twenty-five years. The Col-
onial Office was not able to keep pace

of people in Melbourne was increased
by another hundred thousand and,
when the Monday niorning dawned, a
crowd of about 400,000 people assein-
bled to make up by their prestuce and
thein cheers for the quiet arrivai of tht
previous day. This great crowd was
scattered along a route more than six
miles in length-six miles of arches,
flags and spectators. Tht Ophir and
ber attendant battle-ships swung up
the bay atnid sinoke and flamne from
the vesstis and forts. Tht Royal
Duke lands. The procession starts,
and Melbourne's great day ha, begun.
Tht six miles are traversed. The
Panliament buildings are reachtd by tht
Royal guests, foliowed by the rolling
wave of cheens. " Melbourne bas
seen and wtlcopied the Prince."

Three <laya later, tht last act in the
Federating Draina of Australia is
played. A new Panlianient is created,
Tweive thousand people assemble in
the Exhibition Building and - God
Saive tht King"' ia played by the or-
chestra, while tht Duke and t)uchess
of York, accompanied by the Gover-
nor-General (Lord Hopetoun) and
Lady Hopetoun ascend tht dais. Tht
Usher of the, Black Rod ltads in the
newly-elected members. Tht cler*
reads the lettenrs- patent au thorizi ng the
Duke of York to open the new Parlia-
ment. Lord Hopetoun reads the pray-
er. Tht Duke reads the Soeech from

~iI

Il-
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days were spent by the Royal pair in
Austrafla proper, and on june 9 th the
Ophir left Sydney for New Zealand-
the colony that desires te own allegi-
ance to none other than the throne of
Great Britain itself. Two days later
they landed at Auckland, and are wel-
,onied with as great enthusiasm as in
the cities of the Confederation-Mel-
bourne, Brisbane and Sydney. They
visited thgq Maoris at Rototura, where
the scenes of native character were ex-
traordinary and picturesque-two tbou-
sand men taking part ini a full-dress
Maori war-dance. On the 17th they
are at Wellington; on the 26th at the
Scotch town of Dunedin; and on the
27th they leave for Tasmania. The
second day of july finds them at Ho-
bart, the nintb at Adelaide, and the
twenty-second at Perth. Federated
Australia has again claimed them as
its guests. Four days later they go
to Fremantie, and say good-bye to
Australia's hospitable shores,

What does the Duke think of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand ? He cannot
but have been impressed. The Feder-
ai Government spent its £43,000 to
the best advantage, no doubt. Aus-
tralia celeLvrated with one eye on the
Duke and one on the advertising it
would get throughout the world. No
doubt it won the Uuke's good opinion,

sourcefulness and "go" which sur-
prised a people who would have been
satisfied with mumbled platitudes.
They found the Duke of York worthy
of-to quote the Time-" the finest
welcome cirer given by a free people to
theheir of a constitutionai monarcb."

The English people view the visit to
Australia with considerable compla-
cency, and give credit for the sugges-
tion and realization of the visit to King
Edward VII. A writer in one of the
leading reviews says :

As Prince of WaeKing Edward was ant
early pioneer ini Irnperial questions, wvho re-
cognized the greatniess of' Greater J3ritain
long hefore it becamec a comminonflace. lie
had a close inierest ini colonial question,
before they becanie fashionable and popular
topics, and Australians, e.g.. would be sur-
prised at His Majesty's intimiacy wilh their
public affairs. There la, perbaps, nothing in-
discreet ini mentioning the fact ltat several
years ago a friend of the present writer, who
had just returned fromi a lengthy tour through
the Australian colonies, recotinted a conver-
sation lie had had with the. Prince of Walvs,
and expressed bis admniration and even as-
tonihoient flot only ai the Prince's general
knowledge of Australian affairs, but likewise
at bis mnastery of detail. We are rapidly los-
ing our ignorance of colonial questions. and
educated Englishmnen are nowadays expected,
e.g., to discuss the contest betweeni Mr. Reid
and Mr. Barton, or Sir Wilfrid Lauriers,
chances of' winriing the next General Eloc-
t ion, but at the timie of which we speak a
dense ignorance pervaded this country on al]
suclt matters. T he Royal Famnily have had
no simaîl share in dissipating tbis. They have
been Big Englanders in a sense whtch the
inost inveterate Little Englander would ap-
prove and applaud.

Other journals have credited the
suggestion which brought about the
Royal Tour to Queen Victoria, but the
weight of evîdence is in favour of King
Edward.

From Fremantie, the Ophir went to
Mauritius, then to Durban, the chief
town in Natal, and thence to Cape
Town. At the latter centre the recep-
tion was most entbusiastic. On the
parade ground near the railway station
the city presented the Duke with an
address. A leirce at the town hall fol-,
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TRISTRAM OF BLENT.- ences along the shores of the St. Law-
'el mnay rence in the early years of the last cen-
iffect a tury. The hero fights for the United

ypsi States in the war of 18 12, and w. are
ie well ivited to b. patriotically ecstatie-on
of two the other aide-about Lundy's Lane,
ýistram Chrysler's Farm, and President Monroe
family (the gentleman stili remeinbered by bis
Hope, Doctrine). And reaily, the author is

Lble to s0 pleasant about it, that he almost
when, makes a Canadian regret that our an-

Lord cestors feit compelled te drive back
to the such very agreeable people, and put
right- themn te the inconvenience of wearing
mag- scars te the end of their days. The

"'as in adventures of D'ri, a British deserter
:ousins who developed a Yankee twang in an
reliev,- incredibly short time, and Capt. Bell,
and in iclude swimming under water, being
mpera- haled in closed carniages before Brit-
certain ish authorites, and sailing down the
ýThe St. Lawrence on timber rafts. Here

ry bril. the reader bokis his breath, thus freely
octors giving testimony that the author knows
igre. ? how te invest an adventure story with
where much reality and moving incident.

mil and Tried by this test the tale is quite sat-
iplace. isfactory, and the Canadian reader will
.n o take the -"Hail Columbia " patter in
,mness the spirit in which it is offered.

ROYALTY, LIMITER),

ws an anecdote about
an Enioflîshmqn %nd M

duel

Ri ws

xx-
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part to any other age.* The galla
captain in this tale is a swaggerir
gentleman of the town and bas near
sunk into the stage of the out-a
*lbows soldier of fortune. Thexe is
spark of gentieness and cbivalry left
him, however, and he takes pity<
pretty Millicent, the daughter of
rich goldsmith in Cheapside, and r
solves to baffle the efforts of Mast
Jerningham and Sir Clement Ermsb-
two dissolute men of fashion, who d
sign to carry ber off. He enters the
employ only to deceive them and unde
takes the mission of go-between.
plan to deliver ber to a poor-spirite
but worthy scholar strikes him as
reasonable way out of the diplomati,
But the plan miscarries and both ti
maiden and ber would-be cavalier fit
tbemselves almost heipless in the ban(
of tbeir craftier foes in a lonely hotu

SYNEY~ H. P'RESTON near London. What is worse, the gi
Author of "An Abandoned Farrner" believes that the Captain, instead

MacGatbs rmane~ a Enlisman being ber rescuer, is her persecuto
aca iteroae* a lEang figres An evening of fighting and excitemet

-and kniedin Sttre meanse cfiue is succeeded by a morrow of peace ar
enc of United States readers happines fo1h arMlietadbCy beore eat cavalier. The author bas drau

or M:ie
editor
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Zealand " was by Mr. Reeves, 11West
A frica " by Miss Kingsley, and l Ugan-
da " by General Lugard. The Iatest
issue ini the series deals with Newfound-
land. 'Its author, Mr. F. E. Smith,
compresses the annals of the oldlest
colony of the Empire into ten short
chapters, and the littie work, which
does not pretend ta be exhaustive, is
readable and interesting. Perhaps its
chief value is that it brings the record
down ta date, Recent years have been
fruitful in important political events,
and it is not easy for the general read-
er ta find a convenient summary of
thcm such as we have in these pages.
Mr. Smith speaks plainly of the errors
of British diplomacy as they have
affected the Island. One cannot but
feel that until Colonial policy fell into
the able bands of Mr. Chamberlain the
office of Colonial Secretary was a
source of weakness rather than of
strength ta the Empire. Referring ta
the Bond-Blaine treaty, Nlr. Smith
states that "it was feit in Newfound-
land that the island had been sacrificed
ta the exigencies of Canadian party
politics." Surely the author sbould
have guarded hiniself against the tacit
admission that the complaint was
well founded. 'lruc, the cantroversy
which arase aut of reciprocity negotia-
tions at Washington-and these origin-
ated from Canada's protcst against the
trcaty-was, indeed, a matter of party
politics. But Canada's objection ta
the trcaty was bascd on Imperial, nat
partisan grounds, and there is no rea-
son ta doubt that Sir Wilfrid Laurîer's
Gowcrnment would take the sanie view
as that taken by Sir John Macdonald

enjoy in a long time. Carlyle bas ai-
ways inspired thase wha admire and
study bum, with sanie of his own inisigbt
and earnestness, sanie of his character-
istic expressiveness and downrightness.
There is, therefore, in this examination
of the lectures on Heroes and the cir-
cunistances under which they were
delivcred, a sympathetic touch in whicb
we recognize the truc teacber-one
wbo understands bis subject and be-
lieves in him. It may be convenient
ta quote a sentence or twa from Pro-
fessor MacMechan which will at once
illustrate and prove the assertion that
he has deait with Carlyle in the spîrit
that is at once candid and illuminative:

"TL, appreciate the powor and fieshiness of
such a book, we inust put ourselves in the
place of Callsaudience and his filrst

rear. To thcmri every one ofr CarIlle's
lieroes wa, p3re4settd in a new and ,t:tftlitng
light. There was, first, (lie ouistanding feat
of comiiplete-ly reversing the general estirine

ai Mhomt ad Comwll.The consecrated
verdict of centuries was shown to be uitterly
false ; and the tide of public opinion %%as
turned back and set flowing in the conitraryý
direction to thiat which it bad followed so
long. Only a Hlerculles couldiperfornii two sucli
labours.'

Needless ta say the editor's notes are
thoroughi and instructive, and the edi-
tion one which students of literature-
who arc flot ail undergraduates-will
prize as a very valuable contribution ta
current scholarship.

3r
NOTES.

Thomas O'H agan's volume of essays
bas met with considerable appreciatian.
This is but meet, since Dr. O'Hagan's
prose is nuch better than bis poetry,
and above the average work donc by
Canadian writers. The Doctor, like'
otherCanadians, has bad a stern strug.
gle in trying to follow bis literary
ideals, and no anc wiIl begrudge him
the success which this work has
brought him. (Toronto : Briggs.)

Two of the forthcoming, noveis are
ta deal with Canadian subjects ta sanie
extent. " The Road ta Frontenac " is
purely Canadian in character and scene.
The hero, a Frencbman, is sent from
Quebcc ta Frontenac (naw Kingston),
bearing despatches regarding a raid
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~o b. made on the Seneca In- drawings by A.
icaptureci, and bas some exc- handsomely bou:

adventures. (Toronto: The even is the. fact
'lark Co.) The. other storv is storv is a Can2d



jeIPLE MOMNNTi>-
AN ABSIENT-MINDED M.P. Andi Jack's ail rilht when not upion thie

spree;"HE episode of absent-mindedness But both upon a Saturday are given to bc
of Mr. Gouriey, M.P. for Col- rah

ester, N.S., whiie at Ottawa, going 'Mong pals within the "publie" over-free.
church by mistake on a Saturday in- Yet their kitidies, neat andi decent, go about

at scticol or play,ýad of a Stinday, is braught te mmid An th Suda grub's not stinteti-the re-
him now baving te get the police te verse.
>1k for a lost valise. A despatch Oh. the secrets, and tii. sorrow,., andi the.
om Truro says that in company of plan of Saturday
bert Blac<k, nominee of the Conserva- Are huiden by tiie wives bhlndti he purs.
es in the. local election, Mr. Gouriey Now jack and il rnmay grumble if iii. kees
:ended the. monitor aiod home pic- theni short of beer,
~at Bass River, Friday. They had Andi hints that they mnight amoke a littie

drive 20 miles. Mrs. Gourley m-a But she's got a reason for it, andi a gooti one,
thi them. On arrivai home, Mns. never fear,
wuniey took the sîmali traps and went If Jack andi Bill biat sense enougb to guess.
ýo the bouse, leaviag Mr. Gouriey to She was charming as a sweetheart, senti.

nentai as the rest,ing in a large valise containing his Anm she's stili ta love andi kisses not
st suit and some valuable papers and averse ;
;erai of Mns. Gourley's best dresses. Though ib.'s careful of the pennie-i-Bili andi
ten bitding Mn. Black good night, jack, it's for the best 1
r. Gçurley went ln leaving the valise God bless the. litti, wife behinti the purse I
the. middle of the. idewalk. This -LPo Exres

c -_-- __- - 1 .l -

rnornzng, wnen
esses. Then he THE MIODEST SCOT.

'e Love of country is so fine a virtue
of that it seems difficuit te carry it ta ex-
in cess. A resident from a smalI village
an- in the north of Scotland paiti a business

vist o onon heoterday. He
happened te cali on a merchant who,
unknown te him, hati once made a stay
in bis native place. In the course of

ian conversation the visiter made use of an
expression that led the. other ta ex-

'l; dlaim: " 1Surely you corne froin Glen
)rt McLuskie? " The assertion, however,

Il.was denied. Presently, to the mer-
led cbants surprise, another Glen Mc-

Luskie expression was heard. ifMy
'b dean Mr. MacTavish 1 feel convinced

it in his wazzon
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we bowed just now, is sornething

Although thri
Nature's high
crees

We may have sp
froni Chimpan;

Yet every gentIc
agrees

That man mustI
ASCEZ4DED.

At first this bold
gestion awes,

Then breaks thE
ence of the pa

Carried, they
with loud appis

And the debate
ended.

E.

SPOKES.

A lovel e
money - marri
is like a st
railway, neil
graceful nor 'ý

comfortable,
exceedinglyc
venient.

Love and
bicycle - rider
scorchers ui
they cornie tk
rough place in
road.
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Revolution inSte.MIn

9 B"e Oum trem I.qa Su

-ibed of dollars! It does iiot take muich penetra-
niar- tion to see the possibilities of an industrial
~it in process which cuts ini haif the cost of steel

1 yields frorn steel - scrap "
g that it wilI stand a strain
to the square inch before

hard that it will take the
cold chisel or the hatchet
And it cornes to this state
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Ont of tle liét Offl U.,rth Pauit in thé I ve.t lant

Icet. From them the steel scrap cornes
ibundance, and to theni Jupiter steel
iback in tools and machinery. Over
mnanufacturera have become customers

he plant, If any part of their macbinery
tks, the pattern for it is hastened tu
rett and a steel casting of it soon re-
s. Not long ago ini the great Amoskeag
s, at Manchester, N. H., a cross head
a lare engine broke. Had an order
- to Fennsylvania mills to have it re-
&ci thri-e- wt-e.kq or a month wald hnvp

is almnost an unlimited quantity of old steel
ini the world, and it is necessarily added to
each year. Converted into Jupiter steel, it
becomnes reuewed, rejuvenated, transmuted
into new formis, and entera upon a fresh
career of usefuiness. lt .comes perilously
near an immortalization, this! Not per.
petual motion, but to ail] intenta and pur-
poses perpetual value and efficiency.

As showing the wide range of the work
being done at the great plant in Everett,
when the writer of this article was there
recently, castings were being made of gears
and other parts for the Carnegie Rolling
Milîs, of driving wheels for Manchester
Locomotive WVorks and for the Boston and
Maine Railroad Company, of a stern brack-
et weighing five tons for the ocean going
steamship Fritta George, of gun pivots for
the cruiser Olymipia, repairing at Cliarlestown
Navy Yard, of various parts for the new
plant now being buiît by the Fore River
Ship and Engine Company, of Quincy, Mass.,
which has the contract for building the niew
battleships NAew jersey and Rho~de Island, anid
of an endlesa variety of things, sniall and
great, for factories throughout the East.

The facsimile order on the next page ia
for over one million pounds of Jupiter steel
castings for these battleships, which is the
very highest possible endorsement for
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V&R SMIP AND ENGINS COMPANY.
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KCE

. « -l f 1

SPACKNIAN & CO.
119 St. Fm. Xaio St.

MONTREAL

DAVID PHILIP
324Main Stmet

WINNIPEG
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QU1LII-T"Y HkXS MA-DE

PPIr LSTL[I5

Tilt MOST OPL TO-DAW WF[H

W[LL-DPr-SS[D WOMN 

APE UNnQU1ÂLLED roP .WVI?

MA1TCHLES.S rOF? bYUTY A~ND rJNISH

Weorers of these Goods
êire Neyer Disopjiointed
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.LING TRUNK
NÂABOTILE OP

ISALT"
fo~r Pre-ventisp and

FAMOUS P.AINTER.S
FlAVir Atl%%AVY TAKEi (JREAT DELIHIT

WINSOR & NEWTON'S
011 and Water Colors,
Canvas, Etc., Etc.,

B Jecue. they bring the tx-%t rteolt.
anli àre fot coqtly.

A.LWAV HAVE
TiIEbi,

A. SAPSAY & SON,

Ch.aI nt,

Limi-no m OR

MARTIN, Che

Exhibition, Lon

on
t INFANTS, ONIL

THE
Market 1

Ion, (Enz.) 1900

DREN, UNVAUIDS AND
AGED

'Ince, ÀAhbour.,e, Fnb. 1. 18KJ

1 edn o photo or our gil
le aebe ed on your Fod

id have ,,over bad an hour'a ffl-
arc perfect in temper, and
'n for lheir h altyippOW.

JY011 WuI ikeo ec nome

&RIAL NURSERY
0UÂVE & CO., Fordingbridgn

England

ttd, Toronto and Monbtma

29
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A LL fiardwood flors art not fine hasdwood

Our btuieu is the making, Iaying and
finishlng of fine hardwood floora W. have
been doing this fe over twenty yeams Ve
are speclalists and bave Ieamed a good many
things about our work wbile we have bem

1at it-and me still learning. Aay or aUof
this experience of ours isa t your sevke when
yogi ned it.

Cataogue for the auldng.

The ELLIOTT & SON CO., Um*ùted
79 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

IT'S THAT GOO'Dl
Olark's PIum Pudding
is so good that it is served on

1 HP MPUany feast day in hundreds of
homes.

It need flot be Christmas

or New Year's, thougb it will

~u RK tt'I6 decorate many a table and help
many a dinner on those days.

The cook cannot spoil it.

CLARK'8 Pork and Sean.ar la r k' s.
,Manufacturer, MONTREAL
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g.riujluqj Nr
RENAL CALCUl

and dis....s of the spleen ttriiing frein res

The Maturai Garli
amUtal &Il the essential higredients .(t i

To ayoid hrnitaionz

u OITAI4UO A%
ALL

>wuô &8"Es

DNATURAL
Minerai Waters

alihi and Saline 3pçings,

'NEN MUJILBRUNNEN4,
tor of Carlsbad, Bo.1..e

14d inh dictent of aIl caz in wbid, the
mtiet. -r ... bi, t, visit the Sp. fer

'HIC QATARRE,
>1F THE LIVER,

DIABETES,
TIPATION.
A

the ircpics or malaricust distokts.

Sprudel Salt
LJDEL»' im m.lkallne, and rsiky

mil cach boule of SALT haer the.

rente,

Uimlted,

ýtRUJGATED
.RN AIR.

ENER

re to
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TORONTO

NEWSOME &
GILBERT

68 Victoria Street

usu SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITERS
MONTREAL Because they possess those sterling features

that make them the most economieal to
own, Good work all th# time.WM. M. HALL a The Smith Premier

Typewriter Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.,

U. S. A.1702 Notre Dam Street Priz

V.a11
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&dld by best Dea fers eve>ywkrte.

FOOD PRODUCTS

cDw Park

VEET
e4KLES

RE PURE
D GOOD
RIEPAREHD RN

rTLEWORTH
HARRIS

CAN.àDJ4NV MAGAZINE ÂDJUTIE

Over two huindred medals
and awards have been taken for its

superiority over ail others. Abso-

Nourishing-heatbful. TheP u re mnost economical to use because il is

fland~f quickly. Aqutarter..pound tin
C'Oco amakes fifty cups and costs but 25C.
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LARGE FAMILY DINNERS

«'Famous Active"
ctive-Ranges have every devkce for cooking

big dinners. No fowl or roast too large
for the Oven. Oven la ventilated so
that juicy, highly flavored meâts and
dainty puddings cati ail[ b baked and
roasted togetiier, without the. least fear
of any of them being taintied. Range
bas four or six pot bales-lots of cook-
inig surface to work wltb, Hihcloset
will keep any quatltity' of deicacies
warmi and fresh mwbile, frst courses are
being served.

Thie~ mu AotlVen bas
alliuoter good oints. Forty-

two styles and sises. Burns ceai, coke
or wood.

F re Puamphlets fronm our local agent or nearcut bouse.

Iary ManufaQturinig Co.
_DN TOOT, MOTVL INNIPEG,

VAINOOUVMý. and ST. JOI!iN, N.B.

ThJOMINION DREWERY Co.~
BRXWUERS AND
MALTSTERS

TORONTO

Manufaturera of the

WRITE LABEL
ALE

i ~ASK FOR IT AND $92 Tbd^T
OUR BRANDS la on

Our Ale and Porters have

riolla à
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WE handle pianoWfuil-sized con
Bilhorn orgar

Wc shall be pIease
t0 all enquirenr.

MA
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KAY'S-"Canada's Greatest Home Fùrnishers--KAY'S

il Ready for
FaIl House Furnishing'

This store holds a pre-emninent place amnong homne-furnishers,
because our goods are always first in style, first in worth, first In
general excellence, and-what is flot least in importance by any,
means --flrst in genuine, reliable, always- to-be -depended- upoil
values.

With redoubled emphasis ail this is to be said of the new stocks
for the fail of igoi. We neyer bought so largely in our flfty years'
experience-everything bought personally by our own buyers-
direct fromn the leading manufacturing centres of the world.

These wonderful goods, found within the walls of what is the
most palatial homne-.furnishing store in Canada, with its six large
fluors and extensive addition just completed this faîl, include:

-Everything and best in carpets.
-Everything and best in curtains and draperies.
-Everything and best in waiI papers.
-Everything and best in furniture.
-Everything and best in a " tbousand and one"

items that go to add to the beauty of the home.

As great care is given to the filling of orders from shoppers out
of town as those at our doors. It is always to your advantage to
communicate with us when you have anytbing ini carpets, curtains,
waII paper-s or furniture-much or little-to buy.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.. Limited
36-38 KingY Street West, Toronto
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~N RY BIRKS & SN S
BY SPECIAL APPOINT1WENT

JEWELLERS
to Th.frp Excellencles The GovePnor-Gen«ml and

counteoff or Minto.1

THESE
RINGS
EACH
BEA.R
THE

NAME
0'F

"1BIRKS"'

BIRKS
IT

STANDS
FOR
THE

HIGHEST
POSSIBLE
STANDARD

0F
QIYALITY

No. ,4(

Tuarquoise and Diamond
Hoop

Containing tht.. "Arure" Tor,
quoi%., guaranteed no to discolor,
and four' liret water Diamonds.

No.

Opal and Ditmond HÔop
Containing tht.. A..t,.Iian OpalI,
and four perfect Diamonds fÏi%
qua1ity. _

No. ~
Pearl Hoop

Conlaining fîv. who1c Oriental
Pearl of rfCt qulhy and gym-
mnetry, ini a aw aettirg.

pi4oe, $10

D No. 47--8
Turquoise Hoop

'TION Colanrgfie'zr Turquise

Prio, $10

15 karat These setby mi pnreoeipt
neun ai will berz .

CiS & SONS
Silverware and Ricb Cut lass,
[TREAL 4 , Qanlacla

n tirst
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'PILEPSAmo'eND) FLTS
OVer 1#000Tstinoiale~~~@ 1900edJCO

R&od Laie, Chamnbers,
Lmdoei, E.C., (ilh Feb., 1901r.

4 Mless rs. TRFWCH'S REMRDIES, LIMITRD,

ouintants' CenieenItaccrd75ce h vour nhhflon,'whv
carefsly; examined ovr one tho.wanid original tsinnassb

Jficatemilt*d to us bi, thse Manag-er of Trenc/s's Remnedies, Là!., w/ssý'A
have been rvceived biy t/sem during t/he year içioo,- and uw f
t/he same Io contain direct ami unqu estt inable testimony, te t/se

~ great value of Tressc/ss Remedy, for Epilepsy.«
We are, Gentlemen,

l'ours fazitkfully,,
GULL Y, FR17'! & CO.,

cha,*,vd A4cco.nantsl.

Apply We Pamphlt4m&Ibd f n.), c..ttaaig feu paruou, T«etl.mIaIs, etc., t.

W. STINSON, 69 (3wynne Avenue, Parkdale, TORONTO.
Peoprkctoes-TRENCHWS REMEDIESp LIM[TED, 33 South Fredetkck Ste, DUBLIN, Ueiaad

PROTECT and beautify your
L:W- with one of our Iron B

Fnces. Selnd for catalogue Fine Summer Laces '.i
________________ Tornt Largce and Orna- anda

mental Iron Work!ç,g and 101 P itL c ad

.. - 1--n -, -- 1en ..

STEDMAN'S
G POWDERS.

Neth Ra

DoCTOR STEDMANS
TEETHING

POWDERS
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Danger in Soda. u f.l
Serious Results Sometimes Follow its

Excessive Use.

Common soda is all right in its place, and
indispensable in the kitchen and for cooking
and washing purposes, but it was never
intended for a medicine, and people who use
it as such will some day regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda to
relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a habit

If you are having any tr
the finish on your floors, c
entirely pleased with their a
it is certain you have not w
Granite, the finest Floor F
introduced.

Finished samples of woo,
structive pamphlet on the care
Wood floors sent free for the

f, and in the end
worse and worse.

stomach trouble

.nt to
and

ed in
iation

NEW YORK-
2s2 Pearl St.

BOSTON-
S.. Atlantic Ave

BALTIMORE-
22 E. Lombard St.

PHILADELPHIA-

ST. LOUI

SAN FRA
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Yon wll find it on the siverplt thst is mogt desirable in desgn, zaost aultabi. in style. ni$
p is a sign of old4fashond enuighn ntemtrasadtaignwtboe

Py and 4 -odta in the fiish. Inleci S po'ns Kafruz Foeks, etc., make sure each

e la stainped'.

[847 Rogersc Bro-s.
ne irt question from the lip of a pets=i wis n usilvoe handicraft wifl invriably be-

it 1847 ware?" If it is, it is a rigiht. Sedo CaaoieNý 27
INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPAN4Y,

sucoea.oeu to

ZIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Meriden, Conn. New York. Chlcago. Smi FianClsco
SOLD B)' LEADIKG DEALERS FVj-RYW«HERF.

QUEEF 4S DESSERT CFIOLATE
CHOCOLATE CREAM BARS

CHOCOLATE GINGER
CHOCOLATE VAFERS, ETC.,

H eathu and Dedious and
Absolastely Pure
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The 9r. Doile
Ullderw Car

of Porous Llnen-Mesh Stands for

COMFORT,
CLEANUINESS

and a complet. safety ini al] kinds of
weather and climale.

It is the truest safeguard against
colds, la grippe and rheumatism.

Tlhe marvellous success of the

DR. DEIMEL
UNDERWEAR

is a surprise to al] except to those
who wear it.

ds AU true Dr. Deimel garments hear
this Trade Mark. If
you canot Obtain

therm write to us.
:Sendfor our Free

Booklet~ and Samples TA

>f'Linen-Meah. h,?d-ro,

kAddrese issl

The DOiniel Linen-Mesh
Systeni Co.,
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~ EVAT RSF
Passenger or Frelght Elevators and Dumb Waiters

built on most modern, up-to-date plans. Write
for speolfications and full particulars.

3R08. & TOMS, MONTrREA&L,

t;0m' _ _.pe ^Iêoent'

ra 10 Cenlt, MARTIME SUvrLY

o pai nedeý rkfo u3Hc.~~ PACKAJmtrilaad a
-m_ S eý dfo pIa-oat t4h'.,noes

fron $7 te 2wky.Epei
Send Sualnped ,flvelaOe to RoYA. ('e.,

)n roc St., Chifru«e.

P».Q.

R From the heart of
the Laurentides.
Absolutely Pure.
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If ou desire ta make a reputation as an expert cocktail mixer, buy
ti. - JIS follow directiow, and your friends will wonder
where you gained the art. Niany a cocktail you have drunk and com-
plilnented yoS host for bis art of mie'ng--the truth is you had a "Club
CodrWL" It mercly required a Ut& ic; ta cool it. You can do it just

FOR 93ALE BY ALL DEALEREL
HEUBLEIN & ORO., martford, Nev York, London

W.It- K. W-b". A $0.., Di-trb-tinar Ag..t. for cwId.ý M.Utreal. Q.

IiODAK
Irhe Finest Boots

and Shoes for LadiesPossibilities
and Chlidren are

ln portrait making are charm- those that bear the

etamp ofingly Illustrated in 16 Pocket

Kodak Portraiture," an artistic

pamphlet, illustrated by Rudolf

Elckemeyer, Jr., and containing

many of his most fascinating

studies of child life.

FI-m at any Kodak deulops op by mall.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited

Modaits. Toronto, Can.,
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'~~"~The next best
ï-s not, and neyer is as good as the hest, and when,* T as ini the case of cuitlery, you cati buy the best almost

OATEDB 2 as cheap as other kind's -it is true economyv to get
he best. RODGERS' CUTLERY I$ THE J3EST.
JOSEPH IRODGERS & SONS, Limited, (Cutiers to Ris Maj.sty), Skefled, Engtaad.

Julian Sale Leather Goods Co., Limited,
ît issiucd their No. 8 Catalogue wliicb iili
cilly useful to anyone who will need any-

Traveling or Fine Leather Goods.

Zýatalogue is ne aof S pages, illusLrated
If-tene engravings reproduced from photo-.
of the articles, and prices and descrip-
ail the goods are given, se that aniyone

;tance may seloct anytblng needed andI be
of satisfaction.

e)ds are delivered prepaid ini Ontario andI
rtes are madIe ta any point i Canada.
)gLie No. 8 will be sent free to any adt-

m

tMORE AND BrERE1
More business andI buasiness of a better quaflty

is taug it at the

OWEN SOUND, ONT.,IIthan any ether school in Canada. Our
Business Course comprises every sutbject that
ia needed in a successful business career.
Hundretis of ex..students say so and tell others
se. Write for Catalogue and College journal,

1 hich contain des of suchi testimanjes, te
C. . FErlNPincipal, Ovv en un, Ont.

he Office Specialty Mfg. Oo.'s
Sectional Book Case

Manufac-
tured in

for au uize3&

PRICES
..h oo.......... .

iinch Book..ý....... ....
!ction ..................
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lit-

Ç'

TME 0 ALL

bave received as a wedding presentMANY BRIDES ý -Souvenir Range,"' and noth-
ing COUICI be more appropriate. The

Souvenir" has become a household word with cooks throughout the
entire Dominion, and all agree that for appearance-for durability-tor
convenience-for up-to-dateness-in appointments-improvements-
economy in fuel and general service as a heater, cooker and baker it
has no equal. Sold everywhere in Canada.

THE GURNEY-TILDEN CO, Lirnited, HAMILTON
Whe1ýa1e Brache-TORONT0, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

DRAWM raft «rwt OANAOUJN$d 04AOlAzira
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Tr'ueCharacter
itarrh la Not a Local Disease.
ýugh physicians have known for years
tarrh was not a local disease but a
itional or blood disorder, yet the
f the people stili continue to believe
nply a local trouble and try to cure
purely local remedies, like powders,
ointments and inhalers.
- local reniedies, if they accomplîsh
g at ail, sitnply give a very tempor.
-f and it is doubtfül if a permanenit
catarrh bas ever been accooeplisbed
sprays, wash.s and inhalers. They

ýar the mucous membrane from the
re secretion, but it returns ini a few
Ls bad as ever, and the result can
be otherwise, because the blood is
mitb catarrhal poison, and it requires
iment to convince anyone that local
and-sprays have absolutely no effect

ive long siaxce
ys and washes
:, because they

North
South
East &
West

IECTRO0
SILVER POUSH

SILICON
All Bright

Housewives
say it's

Best.

Davit & "%u

at ion its hing fo
Itbeatv- rep oevern .

of
ýa, 0

o. Umilt.d, Mont*a
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A WINTER T
TO THE WE

INDIES
And return, touching at St. Kitt
Antigua, Dominica, St. Lucia, M<

* Barbados, Si. Vincent, Grenada,
Tobago and so on to Demerara,
forty-two days from Halifax. It
delightful and inexpensive voyagg
who have ever made it are entht

* their description of the rare pie
* joyed. Sailings of P. and B. Stei
6 made every fortnight from Halifaxe boats are the finest of any steame
* West India trade, being especially

tropical voyages. Write for bot
other descriptive matter.

PICKFORD & BLAOK H

0 R. M. MELVILLE
PASENGER AGENT TO
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CANADJAN
PACJFJC

1148 bccsn very much quikkeoed-96 houra

, LIMUIED" trains wiii
buver, CRQSS'NG THE

r* FOUR DAYS.

run DAILY betveen Mon-
CONTINENT IN EACH

CA NA DLA N MA GA ZINF A D VFR
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Our
Illustrated
Catalogue
No. 8-C

is complete with
Illustrations,

Descriptions and
Pricesthat anyone at
a distance may order

any articles with
entire satisfaction.

We can furnish with
anything necessary

when traveling.
*. We prepay delivery

charges in Ontario, and
ined, make special rates to out-

side points.
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AV£ UIMIWPT I ORTU
I.AMWZED YOVR K8W1NAAÂNG TRIP '<

If not, Yon should try the.

Lakie Region
is one of the best deer ranges to be found anywhere. Food
and cover are abundant there ; yet there are many open
g'lades and well-worn runways whichi afford excellent hunt-

Ijundreds of hunters who have visited that region' have
rned well laden with trophies.

rhere are Excellent Motel Accommodations
aghout the entire region, and you cati go to and <rom your
ing grounds in canoes, row boats or sail boats.
Meantime, you cati take a string of black~ bass or monster
inonge in the morning or eveiîing between your visits to

iunting grounds.
The water of Muskoka Lakes is deep, blue and cold ; the
s laden with ozone, and, in ai], the country is an ideal

informati

W. 0. JO
F. P. D%%
M. C. Di

ýMLue Statiot

DAVIS,
raSei Manaiger

A,.a

oti address
-S'WITM 41-1alu St,, CinCinnati

ItINSON, 219 Front St., San FrauCiciý,
'YFR, 200) Broadway, New York
CKSON, Union Station, Toronto
n, Montreal

G-a. Pas,. u d Ticket Agent

IL~»f t. LLImT

st. Uem. Pass. and Ticket Agent
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-The Sphinx of the Twentieth Vsnury." » >M M N
ASIA AND

THE CHIUNESE EMPIRE

Comartivlyfew people are
famiiar ith he hies. Empire as
it xiss t-da. Il#iw of te con-

stnl rwn reWcmec of,
the nite Stteseveroneshould

become famiIlar with the. Chinese
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YALTY

il

ROYALTY
AL.WAYS IN TE
FORESTS OF

QUE BEC,

BRUNS-
WICK,

THE

REGAL

MOOSE

UJNE

IAL
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A LLAN LINE
Montreal, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool
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DilV yoU EVBI REALIZE THE DANGER THERE IS IN

TIE ]MPERFRCT VENTILATION AND INSUFFICIENT
IIFATING IN YOUR HO0ME? IF S0, IT WILL IIiTEREST

YOU TO 1<30W TRIAT IN THE

OXFORD WATaB OILER
THEt PRO13LEN lAS BEEN SOI>IHD. THE PRINCIPLE

IMBODIED IN TIS BOfL.ER IS ON A PAR WITH THE

MOST RECENT IDRVELOPMENTS OF SCIENCE. SUCII AS

THE1 TELEPHONE, WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. CINIA-
TOGRAPII. ANI) KINDRED INVENTIONS.
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or NACICAI. BEAIITIFIER

Raýsh ad Skin4i.a,d
eýery blemih on beeutv,

;no otbpr has.
ohAr~ms we taste

or io i~s . I iopely
-. d. Acoept no cutr

A-reae1k far theLYMÀTcMi1O&.

Prcares,;% Jonesinmet St., andFo
F&rry Xf Dealersa lifegu atheo cn

ýor"ooltDelhffpier byi« Anwn someo the secrets
Týk ~ ~ o CYu 4-cess s, and ne ffiin of the in Reom

atnhome T das wlI e hihmi rcprailr tdeswoie
but@ howhu* godo i wther eca onmy ith

vexe quesVon HMeO.te outmo

ret THE arbem- dsendoingmns Parks ady
Wor, of Tortyour ]Ifaest con-'
duciee or Supites, boutl can a adeal

ofdsye, and ondegodhe asew. Try
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hewstlck
'entifrice I

Prepareti fro,» a vegotable
product, and isl Nature's spe-
cific for the teeth andi gumq.
Is alreadY a success. It
shoulti be, as it ia a foc to
tartar; wilI Iceep the teeth
clean andi ,ound, andi there-
fore lessuon dentists billsa andi
the agonies of toothadia. Is

disease germas. Wîil hea]
e iouth andi inflaniat

_ý0 Is 4ao delghtfuiI andi
re1[Fs-hing that to ean your
teeth becomnes a pleasure and
a joy.

For Sale iy &Il

los& Evanis, Toronto

and tessImve
Uartshor*i Shade
RoUler (m) falckN) are

01 repoKnsile for many
of lifeas eoeforts.
Wfthotit tiie genuil».

Shade koller
Yoi, have no guaranteo againat th, trouble anti
worry cauedt l>y inforior goodia.

Tlhehast Shade RtoUier have prfnted on the label
the autagrapb signature of

WOOD ItOLLERS. TIN ROLLERS.
II~1

General

a oeost active market ini thq
-oos.

of Western Advertfiers h
ium with most satisfactory rea

e " is read ini every section
)versecntireIy this most fertile

which is I12

tel-Star.fl .1> 2the combine,

eof Quebec for

using for years

la where French

the Mon-
more than
he 8 other
canada.

uon Billding, 19 Melndo Street, Toronto
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TH ES? NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

H1uuyadi Jamos
FREHV=

=c<i CURM S NSTIPATON

GET THE GENUINE.

Huiysi Jémr os
WOSLD-WIDE REPUTATION. b

pu.st and Bst for Tablesu Dmfrp
ri aduturtion. Nevr cakes.

SULVduIN E
LIU~~OTON
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Noyer fa11 lni si
and vigor to the i
it is slowly dyini

The elemetý
on the hair and
irritations andi t(

inn au Cantha

icie anu promnoting the growth o

:)itng titis "Tonfc" are rnich a!
nd removes effectively the Dandr(
of the scalp.
rwise objectionable, it has a pleasi

*allT

Armand's Eau de(
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Ail godwowrk begfins wlth con-
tentment-The heart must sing while
the hand tols, if good work la to b.
achleved-

DYSPEPASIA'5 PAINS
make it hard for the. heart to sing. A
man or woman finds contentment an
absolute lmposslblllty while indigestion
1. carrylng on Its work of torture in
the system--So many suffer-So few
escape-stomach trouble,

I's Dyspepsia Tablets
,l diseases of the. digestive

They Pest tihe stomach aind
to reouperate, regulate the

d bowois, and very soon~ lwtng
mlth and its accompanylng con-
t-They neyer faau.

FIFTY CENTS A BOX
b0erever Medicine le Iod.
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IJimp - 1 '
OR ~~SAEAU

15TEBF:ýT

St. Denis Ijotel
B«"awty and Ekvcth St

(Oppodut Grac Churmh)

N~EW YORK

Conductcd on European Plan
at'moderate rates.

Centrally Iocated and most
convenlent to amusement and
business dàtricts.

0f easy access from depota
anid ferries by Broadway car
direct, or by transfer.

WILLIAM TAYLOR & 3ON
PROPRIETORS

[The OnIy VENTILA. TEDMattressI

AN EXPERT OPINION
MARSHALL ;A;i-rARY NIATTIZFSS CO., T'oronto.

D)ear 'Sir-Nou mattress, fromi a sanitarv point, us one of the biest I know%ý of for generalital Use, atnd froM pcreroa1 experienCe %voulà say that it is most cornfOrtable, as the sprïigsprevein 2tny conitinued t1epresýsion mn anY part of ïts surface.
Yours inuly, (Signed) CHAS. OELY ..

MNedical Supurintcndent Toronito Genieral Hospital.

11 is etter and More Oomfortabi, than a Water Bed.

ismae Nt teclall. The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.
'f the Mae as 77 YORK< STREET, TORONTO
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